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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PETITION-MR. OSBORN'S LAND
SELECTIONS.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford): I have
a petition to present; it is respectfully
worded and ends with a prayer.I
move-

That the petition be read.
The Premier: The hon. member might

tell us whom the petition is from, and
what it is about.

Mkr. JOHNSON: I have to take the
responsibility according to the Standing
Orders, of vouching for the petition being
respectfully worded and ending with a
prayer; further than that I am not sup-
posed to give any information. However,
I hare no objection to saying that it is
the prayer of a petitioner who feels that
lie has not received justice at the hands
of the present Government. It has al-
ready been ventilated in the shape of an
appeal made by Mr. Molloy, the peti-
tioner, against the decision of the Land
Bloard in connection with land granted to
Mr. Osborn. The matter has been ven-
tilated in Parliament, and under the Land
Act _Mr. Molloy took the correct course of
aippealing, but the Mfinister has ignored
tlwp appeal, and Mr. Molloy is now pray-
in.g Parliament that lie should be given
the opportunity of having his case heard.

Question passed; petition received and
read.

On motion by Mr. JOHNSON the con-
sideration of the petition was made an
Order of the flay for the next sitting.

Mr. SPEAKER: I find, according- to
the Standing Orders, it is necessary to
move that the petition be printed.

Ifr. JOHNSON: I wanted to avoid
that expense, but, of course, if I amr eom-
pelled to move in that direction I shall do
SO-

On motion by Mr. JOHNSON petition
ordered to be printed.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
NORSEMA4N-ESPERANCE.

Mr. HUDSON asked the Premier: 1,
Has he received the report of the Ad-
visory Board on the Norseman-Esperance
Railway? 2, Will such report be pire-
sented to Parliament during the present
session?

The PREMIER replied: 1. No. 2, Mr.
Paterson, Chairman of the Advisory
Board, informs me that he only received
Mr. Surveyor Watkins' report onl the sup-
posed wheat area lying between Esperance
and Norseman on Mfonday last. Messrs.
Mlay and Hewby's report, dealing with the
classification of the land, has also been
received, so that lie now only awaits the
return of the Surveyor General from the
Eastern States befo re finally considering
and drawing up the board's report with
regard to the suggested railway. The
Surveyor General is expected to return to
the State in about a month's time.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL POPULA-
TION, AGRICULTURAL DISTRICTS.

Mr. MleDOWALL asked the Attorney
General: What are the details (giving the
names of the eletorates) of the increase of
the electoral population in the agricuihural
districts by 11,000, as stated by the Attor-
ney General and repeated by' the Colonial
Secretary in another place?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, When I mentioned 11,000 as the in-
crease the reference was to the increase
in the combined agriclultural and pastoral
electoral districts (see Hansard, 1010-11,
page 2862). When the agricultural dis-
tricts only were referred to, in moving the
second reading, of the Bill, the increase was
g-iven as 10,000 (see Hansard, 1910-11,
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page 2204). 2. The details are as fl

AGRICULTURAL.

Electoral
District.

Nelson ..
Sussex ..
Wellington":..
Murray ..
Swan
Irwin
Greenough..
Toodyay ..
Northamr ..
York ..
Ileverley ..
Williams ..
Katarmng..

Tota Agricul-
tural Electoral
Districts..

Net Increase

30th
June,
1010.

2,183
1,492
1,737
1,140
2,823
1,957
1,560
2,113
4,785
2,028
2,715
4,160
2,477

31,170

27th ii a-
Octoberi crease. crease.

1905.

1,366; i 817
967 525

1,729 8
1,424 ..
2,635 188
1,456 501
1,275 285
1,092 1,021
3,371 1,414

1,093 935
1,434 1,281
2,222 1,938
1,153 1,324

21,217 10,237

9,953

284

PASTORAL.

Electoral 30th 27th I I- De-
Distict. June,OcoeDisrit, I1910. 1905. erease.1Crease.

Gascoyne ... 1,407 573 I834 -

Roebourue ... 520 667 .. 147
X(imberley ... 1,618 1, 124 44 .

Total ... 3,545 2,364 j11,328 147

Net Increae... ... .. 1,181 ..

-Grand Total, net In-
rease, Agricultural and
Pastoral Electoral
Districts combined ... ... 11,134

QUESTION-POLICE QUARTERS,
SANITARY FEES.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Will he pay the sanitary fees on police
quarters the same as he has promised to
do for the warders occupying Government
buildings? If not, why not?

The PREMIER replied: 1. No. 2,
Since 1st July 190, all Government ot11-
cials occupying- Government quarters have
been clmrged sanitary fees. The promise
referred to. as will be seen from at refer-

ence to Hansard, was that the levy should
be uniform. The following is an extract
fromn the Treasurer's remarks in Febru-
ary, 1909:-

Alt wouild he placed upon the same
footing, dating as from 1st July next.
If at present the -warders were paying
and the siuperintendent was not, then lie
must be placed on the same footing in
that respect as they were, If the super-
intendent was getting services free so
should the warders.

QUESTION- NORTH-WEST COAST
NAVIGATION.

Mr,. GORDON (for Mr. Murphy) asked
the Premier: 1, Is it a fact that during the
last three years persons without certifi-
cates have been permitted to navigate ves-
sels from ports to ports on the North-
West coast? 2, Have certificates been
granted to persons for the coastal trade
as masters who have never been to sea and
-whose experience has been gained solely
on the Swan River?7 3, If so, is this not
contrary, to our Navigation Act?

The PREMIER replied : 1, Yes, there
have been several eases -where men of ex-
perience, although not holding master's
certificates, have been temporarily allowed
to take charge of small coasting vessels
until a certificated master could be ob-
tained; these are locally owned sailing
vessels carrying wool and stores from port
to port. 2, No. 3, No.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Is the Premier
aware that iii the North-West a certifi-
cated master or captain is exempt from all
blame for running on a rock which is un)-
char-ted, and that the owner of the ShIrI,
knows all these rocks, and has to accom-
pany the certificated officer to point them
out?

The PRETIIR: No; I am not aware
of that.

QUESTION-LAND BOARD SECRE-
TARY.

lMr. SCADDAN asked the Minister for
TLandls- 1. Hfas an appointment been made
to (he position of secretary to the Land
Board in accordance with the regulation
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gazetted during December? 2, If so, were
applications called for in the usual man-
ner in order to permit officers of the ser-
vice to apply for same? 3. If no ap-
pointment has been made is it intended
to fill such position in the near future, and
what is the proposed salary' 4, If not
already filled, has any person been recom-
mended to the position, and by whoml 5,
Is the person so recommended or ap-
pointed on the permanent or temporary
staft?

Mr. 2AJ&LE (Honorary Minister), for
the Minister for Lands, replied: I, Yes,
temporarily. 2, Applications are not
called to fill positions temporarily. 3.
A Class "E" position in the Clerical Divi-
sion on the permanent staff-salary £170
to £200-is being created. Applications
to fill same will be called by notice in the
Government Gazette. 4, Yes, Mr. John
Lyall has been recommended by the board
5, Mr. Lyall is on the temporary staff.

BILL-ABORIGINES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Report stage, etc.
Onl motion by the MINISTER FOR

MWINES report of Committee adopted.
Bill read a third time, and returned

to the Legislative Council with amend-
ments.

BILL-I~VERSITY.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous sit-
ting.

M r. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : Ta re-
gard to this question we have heard a few
speeches. and much has been written, but
in my opinion the main consideration has
never received any attention yet, and that
is. in regard to the description or kind
of university wvhich we are about to ;--
tablish. Thie Premier, in introducing the
Bill, followed very closely the report
which has been presented by the Royal
Commission appointed to inquire into the
matter, and, although the West Australian
.gave him credit, and justly so, for making
a clear and lucid explanation of the Bill.

I would like to say that perhaps the
secretary' of that commission could have
given an equally lucid exposition from
the Speaker's gallery. or anywhere else.
The member for Cue tias to an extent
dealt with this question, and has referred
particularly to the cost of the institution.
a subject worthy of consideration, and
tile i-elation of the university to our edts-
cational system, but, after all, the main
question we have to consider is this: Ia
the university' which is proposed in the
Bill the one which is likely to do the most
good. and to effect the most benefit to
Western Australia? Is the system 1)1o-
posed the best possible system, and is it
one that we should adopt? There has
been much verbiage used to point out that
Western Australia has not had a nil-
versity so early in its developmental
career as many of the other States of the
Comnmonwealth., but I rather admire the
system that has been adopted in Weste'ri
Australia-the system of starting from
the bottom and educating the masses he-
fore 'we start to spend thousands in edu-
cating the select few. It 'has been pointed
out that New South Wales started 50 or
60 years ago with a university, and we
must remember that that was a very long.
long time before they had introduced free
education for the children of the masses.
Such a system was bound to be a failure,
and it was a failure. I just mention this
ii, reg-ard to Newv South Wales because
it comes to muy mind that only recently
we rend in the Press that at a meeting of
the Senate. or sone other high and loft 'y
party of pedants in Newv South Wales,
it was pointed out that there were only
five or six men. who had passed through
the Yew South Wales university,
in public life in Akustralia at that
time. The fac-t that a university that
has been established for over half a cen-
tury hals only half a dozen men in public
life is certainly a very considerable con-
denation of that institution.

Mr. Horan,: On the contrary, it shows
their good sense.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Possibly it does
show their grood sense, and it is a wonder
that the ho,,. member does not use that
sense which he possesses.
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Air. Horan: This is not the place to use
it.

Mr. UNRDERWOOD: In considering
this question it has been stated to me
that we should accept this Bill almost
without discussion, and that to delay it
would be almost a crime. I contend that
it would be far better to delay this Bill
for a year or two, or even five years, so
long as we get a good Bill, and a goodI
university at the finish. The whole sue-.
eess arid benefit of a university, in mny
opinion, will depend on whether We
have a proper university, and if we pass
this Bill handing over to a convocation
&tnd senate the whole control and manage-
ment of our university, we are placing it
beyond the control of Parliament; we
are passing it into the control of those
who have been educated in the university
and all the conservatism, all the old ideas
that are existing to-day will exist until
there people die out. This Parliament
proposes to band over the sole and entire
control of that university to outsiders,
who are, it must be acknowledged, the
most conservative minds in Western Aus-
tralia. If we pass this Bill now it is a.
matter of 25 or 30 years before we are
likely to get any reform or any improve-
ment in- the system. So I say again it is
desirable that we should discuss and con-
sider this matter, and if we delayed it
four or five years, or even ten years, we
would still he better off than if we forma
a university which will retard rather than
accelerate the progress of this State. I
just want to go shortly into the question
of university teaching. It is a fact well
known that an oft-repeated fallacy is
generally accepted as demonstrated
truth, and we have been told for such a
nunber of years that the university edit-
cated man is entirely superior to the man
who has not that university eduication, that
we have a sort of respect for him; we
have, as it were, to draw back and crini, e
to the university man. I remember the
time when I had to take off my hiat and
bend my knee to aliy man with a degree;
but being somewhat of an inquiring tutu
of mind I have inquired -what these uni-
versity men have done for the world. I
ask, "Where are your university men"?

Later on I will inquire why there are 210

university men in this Parliament. I
wish to point out that there are very few,
if any, great men who have had the ad-
vantage of a university education, while
on the other hand all the world's greatest
heroes, all those heroes we reverenced as
boys and still reverence and worship,
were non-university men. I have a list
of some of those who succeeded in this
world as soldiers without a univerity
education. We have Cromwell, Welling-
ton, Grant, Napoleon, Washi~ngton, and
Lord Clive. When my critics are rising
and are going to point out my sublime ig-
no Lance on this and other questions-
which wsill be no argument-I would like
them to show s5ome facts. I will ask them-
to put uip some fighters in comparison
with that list of mine. I have given a
list of non-university men who have fought
and wvon.

Mr. Collier: And it does not exhaust
the list.

Mr. UNDIERWOOD: No. Then we
came along to the sailors. We have
Colum'bus, Cook, Nelson, Danmpier, Drake
and Van Tromp; and this list does not
include MAurphy of Freman tle. IV will
ask those who con tend that without a uILI-
versity we cannot possibly progress, can-
not possibly do anything, and that we arce
lagging behind for want of a university,
to put up some sailors against that list.
Then we come to a few writers. We have
Shakespeare, Burns, Dickens, Scott, Car-
lyle, and Mark Twain. I would ask uni-
versity men to put up some writers
against those. It is the same in every
line of life. We have the great religious
reformers Luther and Knox, and among
great explorers the reat traveller and
missionary Livingstone. We have the
great anti-slavery President, the great
lawyer in America, Abe Lincoln. Then
when we come to the other sex we have at
least Florence Nightingale and Joan of
Arc. It is a fairly long list, but the names
I have not read out of those who have
achieved success without a university edu-
cation are legion, and the namies of those
who have achieved success after passing
through a university can he counted on
the fingers of one hand, This is worthy
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of the consideration of any serious manl.
I just want to say a few words in regard
to some of the inventors, I shall not run
through the list, but it is almost impos-
sible to find an inventor who went to a
university or had the advantage of a uni-
versity education. With the exception of
Lord Kelvin. there are practically no in-
ventors who had a university education.
I would like for one moment to dwell
upon the position of James Watt. He
-was an instrument maker, an ordinary
mechanic, who was called into the Glas-
gow University to repair the model of a
steam engine by means of which the
students were instructed in the science of
steam power. Looking over that model,
James 'Watt, the mere mechanic, was able
to make improvements on it which have
been to the lasting benefit of the civilisa-
tion of this world. We have this position,
and one we condemn always, and one
which I hope will never come into a ~Yst-
emn Australian university-the students of
the university, pampered, fed, treated onl
the best of this world, had to bring in ain
ordinary mechanic to mend their model
of a steam engine, and that mechanic,
James Watt, would have been, and would
be now, considered unworthy to have a
drink with those students-at any rate
would be considered unworthy to feed at
the same table with them; they might
pass him a drink as mere condescension
and patronage. Yet James Watt could
come in and show those students howv to
make machines. The point I want to
draw from this is that when we start in
Western Australia we want our pupils to
learn not only all about the steam engine
from a model, but also how to repair
a model, and above all things that the
mechanic is as good a man as they are.
There are a few men who have achieved
success absolutely in spite of a university
education. The first instance I will take
is Macaulay. We find on reading the
history of M~acaulay that after twvo years'
tuition "he had not acquired the art of
classical composition as taught at public
schools and heartily disliked tube practice.
Hle won, however, a prize for Latin de-
clamation at Trinity." There we have it.
I-a d Macaulay, in what Tate calls "those
golden formative years,'"'submitted to t hc

pedantic ponderous systemn taught by our
university professors we would never have
had those writing-s of Macaulay's; they
would have been mere platitudes and ver-
biage; but because 'Macaulay could not
and would not learn their system we had
a great writer. On the other hand we
find that he took prizes for Latin de-
clamation. Now to those who have read
Macaulay, to the uneducated like myself
and 98 per cent, of the rest of Austra-
lians1 what is the greatest fault with Mac-
aulay? In , my opinion practically the
only fault with 'Macaulay is his extenlsive
use of Latin-phrase after phrase of
Latin which the ordinary reader cannot
understand-fihereby absolutely spoiling
his works, great writer and al as he was.
In the first place his style was natural-
born in the mind, in the second place
that pedantic, contemptible method of
using a language which the people do not
speak was forced into him by the "dog-
latin pumps" of the university. Another
fairly great man whom the universities
claim as having achieved success after
passing, throug-h a university, is Dai-win,
and yet 'we find this written about Dar-
inin. He wvent to a university, made no
very great success, and before be had ob-
talied his diploma he wvent to South
America iii a ship called the "Bal,
and this is written about him-

It is impossible to overrate the in-
fluenee of the voyage on Darwin's
career. It was both his education and
his opportunity. He left England un-
tried and almost uneducated for science.
He returned a successful collector, a
practical and brilliant geologist, and
with an idea and general knowledge of
zoology gained at first hand in many
parts of the world.

That is where Darwin learned-not at the
university, but from nature. and I want
to say right here that no man who has
not had a fair study of nature, no matter
what n~e may know of the dead past. can
be very sucecessfufl in the live present.
But universities have a method of claim-
ing- the credit for almost every man's
success. If he achieves success the whole
of it is puit on to the success of the

3310
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university. For instance, we have this re-
garding the life of Lord Kelvin-

But Cambridge had a colaim of her
own upon Lord Kelvin. She possessed
1dm during those incomparable years
through which a man of genius passes
as through a golden gate into the
region open only to a few-the region
of great achievement.

As a matter of fact universities coold not
possibly have stopped Lord Kelvin's
scientific and inquiring mind, and there-
fore lie got through in spite of them.
There are hundreds of thousands of para-
graphs of this description claiming credit
for the universities. This reminds me of
that couplet of Goldsmith's-

As puffing quacks some caitiff wretcah pro-
cure

To swear the pill or draught has wrought
a cure.

Speaking of Goldsmith reminds me that
.that gentleman himself also constituted
another very prominent and able exhibi-
tion of the absolute failure of university
teaching. The universities of England
and of the Continent were fond of having
a tilt at Goldsmith's turning out a very
indifferent physician. As a matter of
fact they had overlooked entirely, indeed
they never knew and never would have
known, that in Dr. Goldsmith Nature had
provided the world with a poet, a writer,
and an historian, while the pettiness of
the university tried to make of him a
doetor. After all we have to consider this
question seriously. In theory there is no
possible doubt the trained intellect is bet-
ter than the uint-rained intellect. To judge
it by the physical, the physically trained
man altogether outclasses the untrained
man. And it should be so. The traiiied
intellect -will surpass the untrained intel-
lect, and, therefore, we must look to the
faults in the university system of tcaching
and not in the teaching itself, not in t he
quality of the teaching. I say the train-
ing of the intellect is absolutely the best
possible thing' we can engage in. But we
must train it in the right way. The abso-
lute failure of' the universities in the past
has been owing to the fact that they have
not taught in the rig-ht way. Thereforc I
caution Western Australia and this

Parliament against following a sys-
tern which has proved a failure.
We are continually told, it is
reiterated until almost everybody be-
lieves it, that the universities are
doing great work, that the great public
schools of England produce the greatest
men in the world. Patterson has carica-
Lured this fairly well in his Overlancier,
when he says-

The new churn rode to the homestead
straight,

And he told thenm a story grand,
Of the desperate fight he fought that

d ay
'With the king of the over land.

The tale was sent homie to the public
schools

Of the pluck of the English swell,
How the drover fought for his very life,

But blood in the end nuist tell,

Where on this earth did it tell? I want
those supporting this university question
to tell us where blood, as represented in
university education, has told. All the
disasters that have befallen the British
arms, all the British soldiers that have
fallen, or almost all of them, have fallen
when led by university men. Where else
has it told? Has it ever told in any physi-
cal performance -where there can he a
contest? Does it tell on the cricket
g-round; in the football field; in the swim-
ming bath, or the rowing boat? Cannot
the ordinary, uneducated man beat them
at anything from 50 yards to 2B -miles?
Can they ride a bicycle? Can they get
in a pugilistic ring?

3Mr. Seaddan: Yes-

Ur. UINDERWOOD: Then they will
soon get knocked out if they do. "Blood
in the end must tell." Can they ride a
horse?' As a matter pf fact in every per-
formance in this world which requires a
contest, where there are only two in it
the university man is second; if there are
20 in it the university man is twentieth.
I want the Premier to demonstrate to ine
where this blood has told. The only thing
it ever told was a very considerable ex-
aggeration of its own value. Now in re-
gard to mental, intellectual avocations; we
will also inquire into these, and we will
see if the university teaching has told
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here. I will take the report of the Comi-
mission on this. It rends as follows:-

Men of science, our leaders of indus-
try, and the chiefs of our political par-
ties all agree that our present want of
higher education-in other words, pro-
perly equipped universities-is heavily
handicapping us in the present race for
commercial supremacy, because it pro-
vides a relatively inferior brain power,
which is leading to a relatively reduced
national income.

That is printed here as being from Sir
Norman Loekyer. Further on we have it
again stated-

No one call fail to recognise the
world's leaders of the future will come
from those who stand highest in their
command of the subjects in wvhich the
modern university has been established
to give advanced instruction.

Now I do not know what is the opinion of
the leader of this p~artcular party, but
I want to say to him that if he is of
opinion that a tilliversity mail could lead
this party better than he can, it is up to
him to resign and get work.

Mr. Scaddan: You are too candid; what
about the Premier'

Mr. UNDERWOOD: And if the Pre-
mnier believes, as he says be does-but I
know lie made the statement unthinkingly
-if hie thought for one moment there
were better men than he to fill the posi-
tion, if he thought a university manl would
make a better Premier than lie, lie wvold]
resignl-if he thought a university man
couldi run the country better than he cao,
he would get out-

Mr. Scaddan: Would he?
Mr-. UNDERWOOD: A number of

men, particularly on this side of the
House, have told me it would be
the greatest possible impertinence
in me to speak against the Uni-
versity Bill. University men, they
said, aire better than non-univer-
sity men. If that is so, those wvho
told it to me should resign and let univer-
sity men take their places. But, as at
matter of fact, university men have been
steadily pushed out of politics. We will
have to get a new axiom to read, "It is
easier for a porcupine to go backwards

down a canvas hose ihan for a universil v
nul;In cLt into Parlia ment."' As a matter
oft fact we have two ill this Chamber, and
a fewv in another place. The last trench
of the university manl in politics is a
Legislative Council. There are numbers
of them in the fossilised Chamber in Vie-
toiin. and mor-e in the Tasmanian House
of Dodey; otherwise the university man
has passed entirely out of politics. And
when wve ore talking about spending a
fair sum of money it is uip to us to ask
ourselves the question whether it is worth
while spending it. What are we to dto
if we find men from the shearing shed,
fr-om the mines, from the boot factory,
from the warehouse, froni the counating
house and from the Subiaco soap works-
what ai-c we to do if it is found that these
mien ni-c the people likely to be selected
by the populace of Australia for public
l'i-5itioii5 Thenl, possibly, it is not
worth all this cost of running a Univer-
sitv. In regard to commerce also, we are
told in these same paragraphs I have read
that the university does great work, anid
that without a university we cannot have
pr-oper commerce. One thing I have read
in this report was that the great commer-
cial industries of Western Australia were
being built, and that when they were actu-
ally, built up, Ave would require university
nien to carry them on. It seems that dur-
inug the trials and difficulties of the pion-
eering days the non-university man cani
do it; he can build up great commercial
firmns and maufacturing industries, but
wvhen tie has built them up it will be neces-
so ry to have a university man along to tell
him how to manage them. Let us consider
the great eommercial men of the world;
take Tyson, the late Mr. Tyson; take Mr.
Angus, of South Australia; take the com-
mercial firms; take Kidman & Copley, and
the old Dalgety firm, and you will find
there is not in the great indu 'strial and
commercial firms of Australia a univer-
sity man amongst them. They all built
up from ignorance, just as I got my posi-
tion. The leader of the Opposition re-
minds me that the university man is useful
as a clerk. If we go further we are
remiiided in almost every novel we read, in
every musical comedy or other trashy rub-
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bish we go to see at the theatre-in each
of these wre are presentcel with the ikunor-
alit, uneducated American millionaire, the
Chicago pork packer. Right through the
world it has come to lie recognised that it
is the ignorant.s. as the pedagogue would
te in theml. Whlt provre sovcessful. and the
ceultured man who fails to succeed. Take
Carnegie, the great American; he is no
university man. I am pretty well confi-
dent that while the present system is
continued we will have this continued fail-
ure onl the part of the univer-
sity man, The great fault, in my
opinion, the main reason for this
failure on the part of the utni-
versity man, is that from his childhood
up there is instilled into him an undue
amiount of arrogance and snobbery: he
is taught from his childhood that hie is
superior to the man who has to work, to
the ordinary indlividual about him; and
whben he has gone to the university and
learned to do Plato, or some other flap-
doodle philosopher, in the original Greek,
he considers he has accomplished all
that a tin has to accomplish, whereas,
a,; a matter of fact, he has not beg-un.
After hie h as done that he has
got to begin where I began. inl
the school of life. They are taught
also in the dead past. The teach-
ing in universities-I speak of English
and Australian Universities-is more of
the dead past, the live present; and the
future are neglected. Well might Lawson
write-

You seek for truth in the language dead,
Ia the dust 'neath tower and steeple;

What know you of the trucks we tread,
What. know you of onir people?

There is the failingl of the university
nian. He knows, nothing of our
People. that is w ha t has to be
learned. He can learn till he
canl absolutely hold no muore of the
diead past, anld then lie wvill not know how
to cuit down an ordXinlary jarrabl tree. If
we are going to make the University one
that will be of advantage to Western Aus-
tralia. we must also teach our scholars
somethingi of the life of the country they
are in and somecthing' of human nature.
We must also teach them to respect their
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fellow miaii, -whether he be the scavenger
or the (Ion who is trying to teach him.
Non% we coine to the question of what is
likely to be taught in this particular Uni-
versitv. We thnd in the report-and It
pres.iue this report will he correct because
the gentlemen 'who formued this Commris-
sio will he appointed to the Senate-
and we are somewhat restricted in our
selection, for there are not too many men
who have these marvellous accomplish-
ments, that will enable them to act as
senators to the University, therefore I
ike it most of the gentlemeii who were

onl the Commision will eventually be
elected to rthe Senate. who will control this
University. We are told that faculties
ate to he formed in arts, in science,
in law, and, perhaps, in music, and
at a later date, medicine and stir-

er.and in another part of the
report it says. ''we could not possibly
take mnedicine at the present time he-
cause it is too expentsive." I Just wish to
say tight here that, in my opinion, if there
is one thing, that is absolutely necessary
for us to teach it is medical science, and
I want to say, therefore, that until we
can a~fford to teach medical science we
can afford nothing at all. There is no
science so important to the people
of Western Australia as medical
science and, as I said, until we
can teach it and until -we can
afford to teach it we should teach
nothing else. We should save our money
until we can get the medical science fairly
going, and until we teach medical science
we cannot afford to teachi anything else,
because it is of great importance to this
country.

Mr. Collier: We can afford to turn out.
briefiess. barristers.

Mfr. UNDERWOOD: Yes; we can
afford to torn out briefless barristers, ard
I shall have something to say about barni-
sters later onl, as to the system in force
in connection with the teaching of baird-
sters, and I have no doubt the member
for Boulder will be able to add to the re-
marks which I make on this question. We
are to have a faculty in classics, and it
behoves uis to inquire what are classics.
After all, the nearest definition I can get
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to it is someting that was written 200
years ag. The dictionary goes back fur-
ther, and 110 doubt the university pedants
could go hack still further. At any rate,
it is sufficient to say that what is consi-
dered as a classic is such a great philo-
soplier as Plato. and as there are not many
readers of Plato here, notwithstanding-
that members have a desire to impress
their audiences frequently with their
lea ruing, I will reed a few sentences, from
Pinto to show some of the members what
a classic is. Here hie is speaking on
honesty and justice, and lie goes on some-
thing like this-

When then is it. with respect to the
joint application of money, that the
just manl is more useful than others!
When it is to be deposited and be safe,
Socrates! Do you not mean, when
there is no need to use it, but to let it
lye-? Certainly. When, then, money
is useless, justicc is then useful wiith
r'egard to it? It seems so. And when
a pruning-hook is to be kept, justice Is
useful both for a community and for a
particular person; hut when it is toa be
used, the art of vine-dressing is useful.
It apears so.

That is the style. It is onl pages 8 and 9
of Spenis' TFI*Ish tiorn. and t hail goes rail

for 21 pagges, and at pagoe .30 hie eventually
arrives triumphntly at a wrong conclu-
sion. ft gones on-

Brat the intelligent is wise? I say so.
And the wise is good? I say so. But
the good and the wise will not want to
exceed one like himself. but the unlike
and contrary ? It seems so, said lie.
'But the evil and the ignorant wanits to
exceed both one like himself and his
opposite? It appears so. W li eir.
Thrasymachlus. said 1. the unjust desires,
to exceed both one unlike and one like
himself. DO nlot YOU say so? I do, said
hie. But the just manl will not. desire
to exceed one like himself, but one uni-
like? Yes. The just mian, then, said f.
resembles the wise and die good, and
the unjust resembles the evil and the
ignorant. It rrppears so. But we ack-
nowledge that each of them was suei
as that w-inch they resembled. We ack-
nowledge so, indeed. The just Man.

then, bath appeared to us to be good
and wise, and the unjulst to be ignorant
and ill.

That is absolutely inaccurate, and to give
the best possible evidence of that I would
refer mnembers to Macauilay's Essay on
Baeon. where he shows that Bacon was
the wisest, and the best educated man
known in Eng-lish history, and at the same
time lie was the most unijust, most trea-
cherous arid most unreliable man who ever
held a position in an English Government.
WVe are told that is a classic, and that we
are to read and stndy it. They go so far
as to say that the ordinary man caanot
read it Wntil lie has11 A thousand-a-year
manl to tell him how. I -am not alto-
get her antagonistic to these lpeople of old,
foil there seems to have been a humorist
in the old days: the mian who invented
the terin platonic love has my fancy, arid
hlow applicable it is. Platonic love means
there. is iothing- in it, and how true that
is of Plato, Whilst speaking of platonic
love I have in ai ' mind the definition givena
by Chambers in his dictionary. Chambers
gives it as, "love into which sexual dea-
sire is supposed nut to enter at all." When
we come to think of it thres is a lot of
Scotch caution in that. I canl imiagine
Chambers saying, "a inan cannot be ton
careful in these mnatters."1 It is said that
tire reading of this if it does nothing else
tr-ains 1hle mind. hut it trains the mind in
time wio011. way, It teaches one to define
uridelinable thiings. it trainis the mind to
use ail sorts of verbiage inistead of comingl
exactly to the point and speaking in
lanpuage that peop~le canl understand. The
worst piossible training any young mind
could have would be to read Plato seri-
ousiy. especially If it is pushed into lhm
by a pedantic donr at a uiniversity. Again.
ini the classics we come to the questionf
of dead languiages, of Latilr and Greek. I
see there has been some great commotion
at one of tire English untiversities owinig
to the fact that Greek has been left out of
thme comipulsory subjects, but Latin is still
retained, and in this very report I think
Professor Naylor, in givng- evridence.
said to the Commission that hie held to tire
doctrine that even a ploughboy should
learn Latin. I waitt to make a few re-
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marks about Latin. It has been generally
understood that I do not know much about
it, and my experience is that there are 99
per cent, of the members in this Chamber
in exactly the same position. As a matter
of fact, will the Premier when he replies
tell us the use of learning Latin, tell Lis
why we should have Latin forced on our
boys at the rate of a thousand a year.
If we go through the various literature
that comes our way 'we find that almost
all the great writers, as I said, have
considered that Latin is necessary. For
instance, we read of a man named Japhet .
whose principal occupation seemed to be
looking for his father, and he spoke to
Malolioir and he used a Latin dictionary,
and Japhet replied in medical prescrip-
tions. We have a few remarks from
Dickens that may not be out of place in
an assemblage like this. Dickens was des-
cribing a meeting of the ladies' monthly
linen distribution society, and they were
forced to make somewhat of a sensation,
and they applied for a lecturer. It goes
onD to say-

The meeting was held; the orator (an
Irishman) came. He talked of Green
Isles-other shores-vast Atlantic~-
bosom of the deep--christian charity-
blood and extermination-mercy in
hearts-arms and hands-altars and
homes-household gods. He wiped his
eyes, he blew his, nose, and he quoted
Latin. The effect was tremendous-the
Latin was a decided hit. Nobody knew
exactly what it was about, but every-
body knew it must be affecting, because
even the orator was overcome. The
popularity of thle distribution society
among the ladies of our parish is un-
precedented; and the child's examina-
tion is going fast to decay.

That is just about the use for
Latin. There is one other thing I
must say before passing over this ques-
tion, and that is with regard to such men
-as Golds;mith. There are many of us,
readers of Gloldsmnith, who desire possibly
at some future time to visit the old coun-
try, and while ther-e to go and see thle
tombstone of Goldsmith. I would cer-
tainrib like to go there myself as I am6 a

great appreciator of his writings. What
do we find? That every -word on Gold-
smith's tombstone was written in Latin
by pedantic Dr, Johnson. Jlust think of
it for one moment. The language which
Goldsmith did so much to enrich, the lani-
guage which did so much for Goldsmith,
was not fit in the opinion of arrogant Dr.
Johnson to mark the last resting place of
Goldsmith. It is practices such as this
which make one feel an unbounded con-
temipt for all university men. Continuing
again onl this question of Latin, we in-
q~uire where this idea of quoting, Latin
originated. Seemingly we are to imagine
that we are superior persons because
we cani quote Latin. I turn to Green's
Short History of te English Peo ple, page
414, and I find this--

Mr. Horan: Is this comic history?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, this is serious
history. That is what it is--

In bhe middle of the fourteenth
century the great movement towards
national unity which bad begun. tnder
the last of the Norman Kings seemed
to have reached its end, and the perfect
fusion of conquered and conquerors into
an English people was marked by the
disuse, even amongst the nobler classes,
of the French tongue. In spite of the
efforts of the grammar schools, and of
the strength of fashion, English was
winning its way throughout the reign of
Edward the Third to its final triumph
in that of his grandson. "Children i
school," says a writer of the earlier
reign, "against the usage and manner of
all other nations, be compelled for to
leave their own language, and for to
construe their lessons and their things
in French, and so they have since Nor-
mans first came to England. Also
gentlemen's children to he taught to
speak French froin the time that they
be rocked in their cradles, and
know how to speak and play with a
child's toy (and uplandish or country) ;
men will liken themselves to gentlemen,
and strive with great busyness to speak
French for to be more told of."

Is that not so to-day? It certainly would
encourage one's belief in the idea that our
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anceestors at one time lived in trees. I will
read a little further onl-

"This, mariner," adds a translator of
Richard's time, "was Much used before
the first mLlrrain (the plague of 1349),
and is since somewhat changed; for
John Cornwal, a master of grammar,
changed the lore in grammar school and
construing of French into English; and
Richard Penecrych learned this manner
of teaching of hima, as others did of
l'encrych. So that now, the year of ur
Lord, 1385, and of thle second King
Rimehaid after thle conquest nine, in all
the grammar schools of England child-
ren leaveth French and conatrueth and
Icarnieth in Elnglish." A more formal
note of the change is found when Eng-
lilh was ordered to be used in courts
of law iii 1362 "because thle French
tongue is much unknownu"; and in thle
following year it "'as employed by the
Chancellor in opening Parliament.

Then we have anl axcellent example of
what grammiar shools did inl connectionl
with this glorious )lnge of ours. I
will s-pealk later on with regard to tile
Enll-ish langu'tage, but I want to say now
What is platitude, and that it is that it is
absolutely tire greatest language thle world
has known. Inl Craik's Euqiish Liter-
hire' andu Langpuage. we fiud on page 152
the following: -

What was tile history of the vernacu-
la r four tis first century :mnd a half
after thle Norman Conquest. throughout
whiich ievthing native Nvould thus
seem to have been inl A course of grad-
ual re-emergence front thle general for-
eign inuindatioin that had overwhelmed
thle country We ha.ve nto historical
record of statemnent as to this matter:
the question canl only be answered, lin so
far as it canl be answered at all, fromt anl
examination of stickl eolnIPosittons of thle
time in the vernacular tongute as mnay
have come down to uts. The principal
literature of this period. it will have
benl seen from the above notices;. wras lit
the Latin and French languages. Ill
the former were wuittet) moist works
onl subjects. of theology. philosopihy.
and history; inl tine latter most of theni
intended rather to amuse than to in-

form, anl address not to students and
profesional readers, hut to the idlers.
of the court and the uipper classes, by
whom they were seldom actually read,
or much eslieted to be read, but only
istenzed to as they were recited or
chanted (for most of them were in
verse) by others. How far over society
such a knowledge of the inn ported
tongue'camne to extend as was requisite
for thle undcerstauding and enjoyment of
what was thtus writen in it has been a
matter of disputte. The Abbe de Ia Rue
conceives that a ]arge proportion, even
of thle middle classes, and of the town
popuilation generally must have been so
far Frenelnified : but later- authorities
look upon this as extravagant supposi-
tion. .. .. .. .. o whatever portion
of society inl England anl acquaintance
with this French literature was confined,
it is evident that it was for some Ltime
after thle Conquest the only literature
of the day that, writhiout addressing it-
self exclusively to the lcatited classes,
still dtinandedi some measure of eulti-
vat ion inl its readers or auditons as well
as ini its auithors it was the only popul-
lar- literatuire that was not adapted to
the mnere populace. We might infer
tIs- even front the fact that, if any
other- ever- existed, it has itost ly per-
ished.

I wish to imtpress upon the House withI re-
gn rd to this, Cmilliiqml atteinlit to force
ILatin dmown out' throats that we have here
a [anmtuc wvlieli has lived right through
tihe l-atin and( rte Prench. All the gramn-
mar11 .6whools. priests and philosophersi have'
uised Latin- ; ht thre mere populace, the
iwnoranl of England. gave tlte world
the finest langulage it has ever bad.
When we pu~t a signi o'er this bilding
after it is finished it will be in a language L
that not tenl members Of the 1FIeR will
be able to read.

Mr. Horagi: And it will not be good
Latin either;. it will be a disgrace to the
country.

M~r. UTNDURWOOD: I am certain it
will not be good English. it is a con-
temp)tible practice to belittle our own
latigtage. if there was a better lan-

guag thanl ourTs its use might be per-
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mitted, but having a language which is
admitted to be superior to all, it is con-
temptible and it is an outward manifesta-
tion of snobbery to use Latin, a language
which is not nearly so good, not nearly so
expressive as our mother tongue. I trust
when this university is formed that we
shall not waste any money on Latin, I
trust it will teach the English language
pure aiid undefiled, and] possibly before
] have finished I -will attempt to teach
thle framers of this, Bill something- in the
way ot English language. It seems to mue
an absolute waste of mnoney to force our
boys and gilso learn a diead language.
They are live bo.Ys anti girls and we want
to teach them a live language, our own
longu1age. On the other hjand,. if any of
them desire to learn Latin, Creek, Chinese
or Araif~e. they c an learn it. AIs a matter
of fact. it has been proved againi and
againl that a mnan possessing a thorough
Understanding oif the English langnage
can learn any language withonut the aid
of a tutor: that hass been demonstrated.
T say' it is onak' those who have the gift
for launmiages who should be taught. That
reminds me that a long time ago there
was a certain member in this AssembI %
who desired to introduce a new motto for
the West Australians. The West Auts-
tralian motto I think is "Watchful and
waikeful." This member desired to get
another one which would he "Deaf and
Blindl." That member approached a num-
ber of his fellow members and asked them
all if they knew Ie Latin for deaf and
blind: het also camne to me and T said
I did not know. Eventually as no one
could tell himn tile Latin for deaf and
blind someone suggestedl that he might
find it in the lexicon in thle library. It
struck me as rather curious that n~o one
should know the Latin for dleaf and blind,
stuch siimple words which were continui-
ailly inl use. ft was strange to me that
none of our Latin scholars. in Parliament
-we hadl any amiount of them, and I
might say here that there is only one who
aditsfi thlat he does not understand Latin
and that is myself. while the other 49
members are all Latin scholars. As I
was saving. it struck me as being pecui-
liar that those members who ba'd been
asked by thist gentlemnan to translate the

simple words deaf and blind couild not
do so and hie was nnable to find anybody
inl this Chamber to do it for him. He
inqluired from the great mii in another
place, one 0o' two of whom are university
men.~ T mighit say that T hare never yet
conic across a man who has been able to
tell me thle Latin for deaf and blind;
there may perhaps be an exception in the
honl. ueniher for Vilgarn.

Mr. Scatian: You would not know
whether it was correot or not if lie told
you.

Mr. U'NDERWOOD: Yet all were
Latin scholars. I (Iuote this to show bow
absuird it is to pumip a dead language
into our hive boys. They begin to learn
it inimediately they enter school and it
is useless spending mnoney to teach them
something- whiclh they are almost bound
to unnediately forget. Teach them
sonmeiiug. that will be of use to them and
somnething they will remember, but that
whiel they are going to immediately for-
ger we canuaot afford to spend nioney in
teaching. I want( to say in concluding
this branuch of the subjet-there are
mail ,y other- branches of it-that I have
shown that the old E9nglish language was
entirely submerged. French swept right
over the country; French was the Ian-
guage of thle ordinary people, and Latin
was the language of the learned. Put
time igntorance of England was responsible
for the finest language in the 'world. It
went on inl spite of university pedauits, in
spite of grnmrschools, and in spite
of teachers-it went on unti it was
eventually used as tile language of Par-
liarnent, and a few rears later it was
responsible for that niost extraordinary'
burst of splendour in the Shakesperean
period. Since then it has gone onl in-
creasing the mnber of people who speak
it, and it is increasing now more rapidil y
than anything on this earth. If there is
anything ait all that the Engzlishi have to
bie proud of, over and above empires and
everything else they have aecomplished.
it is the -English language. Yet, we have
these pedants of the university trailing
along andi gibberinz in their dlead lan-
Letunees. even as Carlyle's apes were a't-
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bering on the shores of the Red Sea. Now
wre come to the question of literature. It
is generally admitted that this is a sub-
ject that I know nothing at all about,
and therefore I 'propose to make a few
remarks upon it. To begin with, I wish
to call attention to the idea of certain
educated and highly intellectual people.
that the ordinary populate, the commont
or garden log-chopper or bushman, can-
not understand the language. For in-
stance, to give a fair idea of what I mean,
I have here an account of a meeting held
at the invitation of the literary union of
the Claremont Training College. The
Dean of Perth, who is a very learned
person, addressed a number of students
and es-students on Browning and certain
of his works, and the report says-

The procedure adopted was extreme-
ly interesting, for the speaker, readily
recognising bihe diffieolties which beset
the student of verse in taking up the
study of Browning for the first time,
and being- aware that many lasted only
to east aiside. departed from the ordin-
ary lecture style and assimped rallier
the role of the teacher.

Again, Just one other instaince of this
belief onl the part of highly educated
people. We are told that Spans' trans-
lations of Plato is not altogether good
because Speus considered only the gen-
eral reader, who, by a pleasin-r fiction
was supposed to he able to read Plato
without note or comment. There is a gen-
eral impression that the ordinary pe rson
caninotirend these high and ~mighIty writers,
hut what we want to teach our pupils in
literature is that the first anti indispens-
able plineiItk in writing or speaking is
to write or speak so that one mayN he
understood by the maisses, and [lie person
who fails, to make himsqelf understood by
1he masses has failed in the main essen;-
fial and is; not worthy of consideration. I
trust that after I have shutffled off this
mnortal coil no manl will insult mec by
coining along to explain mne. I do not
know that any' greater Censure could he
passed onl any manl than for some self-
anpointed pedant to come along and tell
the iniblir "youl know nothing about
Browning; let me explain him to you.",

MNr. Horan: Will you have any Latin
in your epitaphs

M.Nr. UNDERWOUD: I am 1oo young
to worry about muy epitaph. As I was
just saying, what we have to teach in
literature-and I take it that when we
teach literature it is our desire to produce
writers, for if it is only to teach a manl
to read lie can do that himself, I re-
peat that when we teach literature it is
with the idea of producing wpiters.

1Mr. Jacoby:; And] teachers.

.%r. UNDERLWOOD: I have said be-
fore that the manl who remains teaching
is certainly no genius at writing, or lie
would not remain teac-hing. The first
thing -that is necessary is not the study
of Browning or Plato. and these obbers
whom11 it is impossible to understand with-
out a teacher. As a matter of fact it
is stated that we have. to learn dead lan-
guiages in order to read many of these
classics. A% similar statement is made in
this report, which says. "-But at present
not only is advanced instruction in ptrac-
tical subjects unprovided for, but the
study of ancient and modern tongues, and
their matchless contribution to the learn-
ing of the world, is cut shorit half i-nvy."
We have never vet heen told that we
must learn Hebrew in order to read the
'Bible, and surely if we can read' lho
Bible without un de-stan ding Hfebrew. we
can read Plato without being- able to un-
derstand Latin. Literature is somethling
born in a mian or woman, and it is im-
possible to be tanuht. The hest thiat we
Canl say is that Nature sowed the seeds
of literary genius, and all that ean be
done by' the teacher is in the, way of
ferfilisation to g-ermninate and promote
growth: h.ut literature itecf mutst he in
the mnau. and the first essential of lit-
erature is, originality. A. manl cannot
possibly he a successful literarv mian
who follows somebody else's style, and
ideasz, but the very system of a Uni-
versity is to contract the mind in the
_olden formative years. into a. particu-
lar system admired by that University
and used ill some Past timle. The Very
essenice of it is originality and, migzht
I be allowed top digress just a moment
to reply to some remarks- mnade in this
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Chamber that I myself was not original,
and that I had obtained my ideas from
the Bulletin. Now, before I read the
Bulletin I read the Argus and the Age.

Mr. Horan: And the A.B.C.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, I read thle

A.B.C. about the eats, before that. and
it would be pecuiliar that I should drop
onl only one paper of the many I have
read. If I am likely to get any views
from tile Bulletin why should I not get
them from the Daily News I As a mat-
ter of fart there is this to be said in
regard to the Bulletin, that many of
its writers hare led the same life. seeti
the same scenes.,. and been tlhrougrh all
thle thin,-s that I have been through.
They k-now the Anstralian. and I know
hint mid ianturalir our expressions will
be somewhat similar. It is not wonder-
full that our idleas should be alike, but
so far from the Bulletin giving nre my
ideas 1 say that I first read tie Argus
and the .1ge, and Inter- read the South
Australian _1drerfiser and the Register,
and 1 was just as likely to take their
ideas as. the Bulletin's. As a matter
of fact it amounts to this, that some
writers hav-e written opinions that agree
with our own; when they agree with ouir
own opinions we say they are good wri-
ters. and when they disagree with our
ideas we throw the books aside. I agree
to a large extent with Carivie. bitt in
suome instanlcs I disagree with him,
wichel only goes to show that even such
a grea t tit an as Carlyle could be wrong
-it times. In regard to the teaching of
literature, who. is to he the teacere I
presumne we would have a teacher such
as Doctor 'McCallum. and if we take
one or two sentences from him we will
see what sort of literature be is likely
to teach. He says, "'I certainly think
that in the faculty (if arts there are two
sulbjects that miust always be repre-
senated fromn the i-en- outset here in this
country' . One of these is classics, and
thle othier English. literature.'' There
is an immense amount of useless ver-
biage in that sentence, anad one of the
essentials iii a good wrriter or speak-er
is that hie should niot use uinneessary

words. That sentence could easily have
heeu written this way, "'I certainly
thinik that in the faeulty of arts there
are two subjects that should always be
represented in this country, English lit-
eratulre and classics.'' but old Doctor
McCallum has ponderous verbosit 'y of
that description; that is the style whichl
hie wotld teach, and it is the worst Pons-
sible style that an 'ybody - ean get into.
If we take muich of the literature pro-
duced hr University ii.n we find that
this pondferouls verbosity goes all throught
it. Even iii the writings of Mkorley. whom
is said to have produced sonme of thle
finest wvorks in the Eniglih langutage,
ire find that his writings are merely an
assemblage of platitudes in evening dress.
In his Lif e of Gladstone in two huge vol-
Limes as big as the Hansard volumes of
this session. we see all through it that
the subject is so overloaded with ver-
bingoe, that the spirit of thle work, the
esseul ials of it. [lie' life of Gladstone,
is as hia id to follow as the plot in a
modern munsical comedy. ft is All tied
AP W~ithi tLLlm. Sanldjws'_. and 4la1,ues.
which hav1 e nothing to do with (lte ease,
and an aptIlingz amount of utseless ver-
biage.
Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. UNKDERWOOD- I was deal in,,
with the idea Of uiniversity teachers or
professors teaching literaiture and was
pointing out thai-t the result of university
teaching on literature was an extraordi-
narily ponderous and verbose style of
literature: and I was speaking on the ex-
cessiVe verbosity of 'Morley. I would also
refer to another writer of some notoriety.
if lnt merit, of aL similar kind, that is.
Juhstin MeCarthy' . wnto writes four Iiuge
voliunes onl the History of Our Own
'Pines and condenses it afterwards into
a shilling~ edition containing 1ll that is in,
the four 1-olumies. When we come to leachi
literature, if we attempt to teachi it at all..
Wre slionld have ineir wdmn have different
ideas from any we hare kinown in univer-
sity men previously. As I have said before
we should endeavour to teacht the students
to express themselves in thle fewest pos-
sible words. I wish to refer to a few
paragraphs in the report of the Royal
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Commission, and in particular to an utter-
ance of Doctor Smith. He is a doctor of
law; I think hie was a government servant
in this State. 1 intend to find fault with
his literary style. I1 recognise it is ex-
ceedingly bad taste and unmannerly to
find fault with any person's; diction, pro-
nunciation or grammar; bnt at the same
time, if a man sets himself up as a teacher,
a muan like Doctor Smith who hoists him-
self oni a self-made pedestal and looks,
down -with pit 'y and contempt on us., at
least onl those higher titan I am in the
educational standard, owing to the fact
that they have not had tie great advant-
ages of education that lie has had, then I
have the righit to examine his diction and
his literary merit. There is one other
reason. Ever since I have been in the
House I have been charged by the news-
papecrs who are opposed to may party, as
being excssively, ignorant. It has been
laid down that this is the only fault I
have. It is the only fault they charge
against me as- a member of Parliament.
There has never been a charge as to my
hionesty or sincerity; there has niever been
an attempt to assert 1 have neglected the
interests of my district, or been disloyal
to myv party, or failed in my pledges to
my electorate; there has never been any
charge against me except that of ignor-
ance; and for four years they have pelted
this fact at the public.

Mr. Seaddan: Fact?
111. UNPI'RWTOOD: This alleged fact!

Hut I IM qJuite piemared to -admit it is a
fact. None of uts are all wise; we are all
iznorant oni some subjects. I am pie-
piared to admit it is a fact, but I am] not
prepared to admit I amn the only one. I
just call to memory one paragraph in this
reg'ard ix liih sZaid, "Un~drwood is a. lman
of comtpomundr ignorance; lie is ignorant of
his, own ignorance.' After all I feel

somwht pleased in have inspired that
paraigralph, because it is a smart, well-
wilittn paragraiph; and a smart sa 'ying
ci. a smart paragraph in an ordinary news-
paper always reminds me, as the Attorney
fleneral would say. of an oas;is of onions
in a desert of tripe. But T was dealing
with Doctor Smith, who ays in this re-
port that "what we stiffer from is that

most of those who enter into articles are
imperfectly educated to scart with, so
that they are learning nothing really in.
the best way; they are like donkeys turned
out to grass, they do not come sufficiently
equipped with a knowledge of general
literature, historical knowledge, etcetera.
and therefore, fail to possess the logical
faculty. Having had this superior educa-
tion, of counse 1)oecor Smith has learned
everything in the best wvay. bitt the ordi-
ntary laiN; ycrs. suich a.s my friends the
members for IDuudS, West Perch, and
Kalgoorlie. have not learned it; they are
not. of course. in the samie street with
Doctor Smith. Now we will just examine
the great literary merit of this very seni-
tence. lie says "having learned aothing
really in time best way, they are like
donkeys turned out to grass." When one
uses a simile it should have some simili-
tude to the subject. I would like to ask
where is the similitude or where is the
application, There is no better place on
earth to torn out a donkey than to turn
him out to prass. Further, does the worthy
doctor hold that a well-fed donkey would
htave the logical faculty. or that it is only

amatter of feeding,? I presume time
learned doctor would assert that if a
donkey is well fed it will possess the logi-
Val faculty. I hare see!n donkeys eat
labels, newspapers and such-like. I pre-
sume lie would mean that if a tankerv were
fed on leading articles, or- somne of huis
own report, hie would l)(Lssess the logival
faculty. For a man who professes to be
ablc to teach literature that sentence is a
very bad one, atd 1 trust any turn we
havec to teachi literature will know belttr
than to grive utterance -to a seuttenve of
that description. What on earth has
literature to (1o with law J? Doe, the
learned doctor mteanu to assert that thie
lawyer should be versed] in the nefariouts
practices of Oily Gammon, Dodson and
Fog-g and Sergeant Buzfnz. As a matter
of fact, when one goes to a lawyer lie
wants- the lawryer's knowledge of law, lie
does not want the lawyca to quote Shake-
.speare any more than Henry Lawson. If
it is a nmatter of having Banjo Paterson
or flenry Lawson quoted, a person could
comne to me, but if a person wants advice
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on a legal opinrioni I should cerlainly ad-
v-ise him to go to myv friend tihe member
for Pndas.

M[r. Collier: Or [lhe Attorney General.
lit., l'NI)ERZWOOD: I certainly cannot

rei-oriunieir anyone to go to the Attorney
C0ererl for' law. t just w~anrt to make a
fewv shortI remiaks onl that question of
law. I hold that next to medical science
and thle ptroductionr arid teachling of niedi-
cal itien. this country requires lawyers who
will be able to supply the people with law
at somiething like a reasonable cost. We
findl that the systemi-and it wvill he fol-
lowved iii our urniversity I expect-is that
Students must go through-1 a coursie Of Arts.
andl ut know all about Japhiet in searelr
of Iris father and I lie Amd Mulish and the
mad Prince (if naimark. All these things
have to be learned. They have also to
learn Latin anid Greek and miany other
things before they come to law. What we
require is a Chair of Law that will teach
law, and we wvant our law books translated
into Englfish. English is the language we
speak : English is the language our people
kow. arid Englishi is the language our
law sahould lie written in. We want all
[hos-e law% hooks translated, anid their a
nil studying law wvill he able to study' it
s;lraizlrc (off without any extraneous matter.

AVa miatter of fact. in both medicine and
low the r *vstenr is to learn Lat-in, inerely In l
rat-h upl a number of phrases which hare
been held in thne variousm books. [ believe
'I canl sa without doing anyone injury,
for. 11e sole purloose oif keeping menpi out
(it the profes;sion. A mian, any ordinary
nm ar any rate, who starts to read those
law books with the Latin in them,. has in
Iiis mind to translate the Latin. He is aill
thme timie, while lie is reading the .latinl.

tranislating- it and finding the equivalent
in English. If hie were stuidying in Latin
there would be something in it, but hie IS
stiudying in Eniglish and reading in Latin,
and lie has double the trouble of translat-
ingl it and putting it into his mind in its
English equivalent and not in the Latin.
The sooner we knock out Latin in corn-
nec-don with law the better it will be. As
a miatter of fact. Latin was useful at one
timle. At tine grleat fall-back of civilisa-
lion after the downfall of the Romair

Emnpire till learoing- went back very con-
siderabiv, arwd the only books available
to anyonie to gain a fail- knowledge of the
ancient GTreeks and Egyptians anid others
were Latiii boks, so that it Was Lieressary
to have a knsowledge of Latin in order to
get a knowledg-e oif the past and, to ain
extent, a gulidance for the future. But
that hias passed centuries ago. anid LatiLi1
is now only' tine IkifUs-poctS Of thre medical
ma101 or lawyer, and is used to impress his
client orI patient with Iris great importance
or learnling. It is of rio 11se for anything
else. I trust Doctor Smith will study this
pintt of the case, and that he will
give irs. when hie has a little rimie to
spaire fron admiring his great abilities,
sonic reason why a mali studying law
should study ainything else but law.
Arid whyV is it necessary that hie should
kirow all thiS about literature and should
also p~ossess a knowledge of Latin and
thre dead lagags Tirere are two or
threCe Matters whrich I consider of import-
ance ill starting a, University. in regard
to the faculties required. Thte first abso-
Irite essential is the medical science. Un-
til we Caml afford a Chair of niedicinle, it
is of iro use establishing a University.
After tt[ there are three subjects of
crILIAl irilIorta nce. namnely. agriculture,
veterinary science.. and mnining or geology.
When I speak of veterinary science I
mnean that science which piertains In thie
breeding arid improving of stock. Tis
is highly iruliortarit iii a country like Wes-
terni Australia which will hare to depend
to a great extent on its pastoral industry.
Vie science of agririculrure is absolutely
necessary, v as is also the science of mining
or geology. These are 'the first we should
atteniht to teachr. Tlrese are the abso-
lIntely- essenitial things; these are sciences
which will tendl to thre promotion of the
welfare of the Stae, arid. in our1 present
Conrdition I hold it is only necessary to
attend to threse sciences which will iake
for proNgr-e., and the acecumiulation of
wvealtlr for tire State. Later on., we can, of
Course. hrave colleges of music, and selrools
of art. and I woild be prepared to vote
liberal subsidies to colleges such as these.
At the samne timie in regard to. say. a chair
of inwric I do nor know that anYthing
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tan be accomplished by havin~g such a
chair. It is of no use issuing diplomas
iii regard to art as represeiited in music,
painting' or drawing. It is waste of ink
and good paper to give, say, a singer a
diploma from a University; because the
oinly diploma flint canl possibly be of any
use to him is that of popular approval.
If lie cannot wvin that, all the written doeti-
ments h~e can get are of no use, while, if
he can wvin it. it does not matter very
niel about the Universit Iy di plonia. Now,
I come to ilie question of the drafting- of
the Bill. 1 make the same apology, for
findintr fault with the graunuair and g-
eral drafting of the measure as I have
made to Dr'. 'Metallum and Dr. Smith.
Clause 3 provides an example of the most
excruttiatingly bad grainer, not to men-
tion somnething extraordiniary ii, the way
of arrog-ance. Clause 3 reads-

There shall lbe from henceforth for
ever' in the Slate of Western Australia
a University to be called The Univer-
sirt' of Western Australia.

Now, it seems, to mne the framers of the
Bill do nt allow. that Providence hals the
right to tme an amendment iii reglard to
time. or the power -to obliterate any-thing
those fiamiers might accomplish. Bait.
I assi ng that over, let uts have a look at the
grainir. Almost the first thitn a gram-
ma tild studeint gets inl the 'vAy of errors
to he corrected is to hie found in the first
line of the clause. "From hence" is put
down as an error. and a third staiidard
boy is asked to correct "from hence" as
bad grrammal'. as tautology. Here we-
have "Front henceforth for eve,'." The
.sentence would read all right if it said:
"There shiall be heincefortlh it, this State
of Western Australia a T'iiiversitv."
That is absolutely all that is required for
-rood grammar. When von say "hence."
it means "from." Yon do not want
"from." "Hence" is "from"; yet after
"hence" we get "from." A flter all I would
senid this hack to 'Mr. Andrews. Really it
is loo bad to have been passed by the
cream of our educated meii in Western
A ustralia including such men as 'Mr.
Andrews and the President of another
place. anic Dr. Smith and several others.
Agaiin. wve find it is prov-ided that women

or females shahl have the same powver,
pr'ivileges, and righits in all things as men;
that is to say. thre rights of holding- ollice.
Yet wvhen we come to Clause 11 where (lie
persoiial p)ronioun is used, it is iii the mas-
euline gender ever" time.

Mr'. Collier: floes "lie" mean '"ite"
.also!

Mir. UNDERWOOD): I was going to
sugg-est that we have an amendment to I le
intriipretatioi clause to the effect that
wherever the proinorin of maseulinil 'v is
used we shall uinderstandl also the prio-
noun of femininity.

The Minister for Mlines: That was pro0-
vided for many years ago.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: The Mlinister for
Mines must know. He always knows.
Later 'ye findl in Clause 35 some moore veryv
lhadl gianinir. rt reads% as follows:-

No tax or rate shaill be charged or'-
levied 1111011 ally pi'opert y vested in the
Universit v; butl the benefit of such ex-
emption shall not extend to any other
lperson.'

Now. when we' men~tioin "other p)erson"
we pi'esupponse a persoin already' menl-
tioned, nd therefore the uni versity is
a person. I would ask that this bie senit
back for re-drafting, if only' for the
sake of the pur-ity of that lhrngige I
love so well. I am in fai'oiir Wi the
Bill ill) to Cla use 3-i hat is aifter Cla use
3 has been reindered i proper E ud0isli.
The rest ofi the Bill wvould he a disad-
vnt age tot Western Australia. I aml in
favour of I he proiposal that there shall
hencefoithI he in this State of Westerii
A rustrai a univiersitv. .and I anot iii
favouir of this uni veisity being tour rolled
dir'mdlv b hIle Mlinister far Ed awn Iion.
In going thIrough thIiis irepoit i f thle coi-
mission, r have been eniticisi nt some-
wha I h arslilv. 1 myself hav"e been ha rsh-
ly criticised,. and] [ rave alwvs laid it
down that T am fill]y as had] as I an,
maide otit to hie. There i- one report here
which T highl ISappi'ciate. name].%.. that
of Sir Winthrop Hackett. I appreciale.
the generosity if t hat hon. gentlemnan
in eiidowfing a chair~ of agriculture for
the University, but 1 appr'eciate iuiel
morie t han hiis gift his keen foresight
into what is recquii'ed ill re"Ia h U the
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University. Speaking of modern univer-
sities , lit says-

These universities have been derided
ais mierely -d-orified technical schools;.

A stock phrase with the ordinary* pedantic
university don. The report goes on-

Everywhere, however, the service is be-
ing more fully appreciated which has
been rendered by these bodies in pro-
viding the technical student with ad-
vanced courses. and in elevating- the
cultivation of the practical arts of life
to lie Luniversity standard.

Sir Winthrop Hackett goes on in that
strain for ,onic time, and at a later stage,
speakingt of the American universi ties, hie
says -

It is impossible to estimate the scores
of muillions sterling in lands and hard
eiish which have been placed at the dis-
posal of the Awerican universities
withbin the last 50 years, and this ap-
pl.ies to both private foundations and
Slate institutions. Bat, of the two, the
State institutions are said to he dis-
tinctly outclassing the privately en-
dowed. Of the State university Mlr.
Board tells us: "Its field of investiga-
tion covers all of the practical problems
of the State, agricultural, industrial,!
political, social, and moral. It aimis
to becomne the instrument of the State,
in its upbuilding." Nor is money
stinted. One of the latest and best e-
ainples, the Stale University of Wiseon.
:;in, receives a sumwinnually nearly equal
to one-seventh of the revenues of the
State.

That is Sir Winthrop Hackett's opinionl
after viewing the systems in work. That
is what hie has found to be correct in re-
gaUrd to State institutions. Now, when we
have an authority like this speaking of
what lie has seen iii actual practice, I say
we should certainly take some notice of
it, and if it is found the State universities
in America are outelassing, those privately
endowed, then we in Western Australia
who propose to find practically all the
money for the University should have it
State owned and State controlled. In
regard to finance, we find on going into
th at phase of the question that the comn-

mission consider they will require £13,450
per annum. Of this amuount they ask the
Govertnent, that is Parliament, to provide
£12,000. They expect to gret f rom endow-
ment lands-which have been als pro-
vided by the State-E450. and they expect
to -et fromt fees £1,000, and front out-
siders f100. That is to start with. But
there is the fact the House will have to
vote practically all the money that wilt
be required to run the University. Iu ad-
dition to the figures given just now the
State would be asked to spend something
like £530,000 in providing the site and
building, and taking the interest on
£50,000 it will be found that out of
£16,000 the State will be asked to pro-
vide £15,000. and the pupils are asked to
find £C1,'000. When we have to provide
So Much as that we certainly could pro-
vide the whole. 1 think it would be far
better to hinge, this university on to our
present educatiotn systemi and work it
band in band with ouir present education
system. We would have the scholars,
those who hiad shown some ability, some
worthiness of being taughit, assisted,
wtile those who I-ad proved in the
lower schools that they had not the
faculty to learn would not be per-
severed with and money would not
he spent on thent. The grea t d rawbac k of
the universities of the world, particularly
of England, is that they are practically for
the use of at lot of dunderheaded people
who have a lot of -money. and bhey practi-
cally- exchle those without mioney but who
have brains. We want to endeavour to
leave our universities so as to take tho~ic
wvho have brains, and as far as can he
found out we should make brains
the one condition of admiittance to
our- Un1iver-sity. As to the system
of 'proposed management there is
no possible doubt that for concentrated
conservatism you can Met no better sys-
tem. It is prop)osed that a Setnate shall
be appointed. To begin with we shall hai e
what is called a Convocation, and later
on that Convocation will elect a Senate.
That will consist of graduates of the vari-
Ouis universities,. men who have probably
passed the prime of lire and whose ideas
are settled, and who all learned before
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our time. These are to be followed by
the students of' the school itself, -o, it
must appeal to anyone that a student of a
school will, to a v ery considerable extent,
have it imibued in is mind right through
his whole thinking- system, that the school
he went to was fihe best school, and What
was _zood enough for him is grood enough
for an 'ybody. and there will be no possible
chance of reforming or improving once
we pass; thle Bill and hand the University
over to the control of students and pedan-
tic and arrogantivest graduates. I
am confident it will accomplish no more
than has been acecomplish led by any othe'
universityv ini Australia or any where else.
.Just one thing, before I concluide. It is in
regard to the most; despicable actions of
the various universities in Australia-
Adelaide, Mel boune, and Sydney- and
that is bringring the students out to act
as blacklegs and scabs, breaking strikes.
Thle en--ineerinmr elasses in Sydney came
out scabbing- against the Workmen onl the
tramkway. rThe professor brought his
tools out against the workmen in thle rail-
way strike in Victoria, and it was only the
other day in Adelaide that Professor Nay-
lor's schoars came out to defeat the just
demandS of the labourers in Rundle-street,
Adelaide. These brave students always
come-these brave students whom tile
newspapers tell us have the blood, and
that blood in thle end will tell, always come
out well gniarded by a. plebian policeman.
If an amendment is not put into the Bill,'
then if any of the university students ever
interfere in any* labour trouble that I a
connected with no policemnan will stop me.
and T will see if their blood will tell
against mine. T trust thie University will
be for-med, and that thle Ciovellnnent Will
take the responsibility of it, thle responl-
sibility of running it. and thle credit
of the work done by it. I trust we shall
not hand it over to a body of men wvho
are bound to run it onl thle most conser-
valive lines, and T trust above all things
that in this L'niversity wAe shall endeavour
to teach our boys not to reverence the
dead past but to 1(l(ok at the live present
and thle pregnant future.

The Minister for -Mines: Maiy I by
way of explanation point out what I re-

ferred to by- aUI interjection just now. I
wold draw the attention of the li,)1.

ierniler to anl amendment of the Acts
Shorten~ing Act Passed inl 190$. and he
will intl that words in the masculine
gendler also iincltide the femifnin~e.

Mr. Underwood: Does that apply' to
he Electoral Bill, and as to sittin's ZIn

Pnrlininent I 'nay also ask does it apiply
in the rNieisiiig BillI

MrIt. HElTMAVN (Cue) : It is not
very much I have to say onl this Bill. and
unlike My friend Mlr. Underwood. T
shall say what I think in connection with
thle measure in a very few words. In the
first place it seemis to me the Government,
through the Premier, has been very un-
fair- to this House and to members oF
another Chamber in leaving a Bill of
this description until the dlying lioum's of
a session for consideration. For years
lpast in Western Australia there has
been, sometimes stronger than at other
times, anl agitation or requiest from all
parts of thle Slate and from every class
of thle com11ninity for anl extensiQon Of
onri educational system in the direction of

a uiver-sity. and of ail thle Bills that
have been introduced this session T ami
iicllnmed to think that this ait least is one
of the Most imiportant, and Y think that
seeing. that it took from eight to tenl years
before the request of those living sirits,
of education bore fruit, and -seeing tHant
it took, after the Commission was apl-
pointed. some t-wo 'i-ears. for thie replort
to be laid on thle Table of the Houise. T
ant, certainly of the( opinion that the Go-
einlyent have done wrong in asking meat-
hers of this Chamber to consider tisi Bill
amid pass it into law as r have stated, in
thle last Ionis of thle session. There is
ano1thepr Matter.. Whenl I refer. to thle
Commission it draws- to my mind the fact
th~at it aIppears to) me-while wve are aill
deeply indebted to thle Commission for
the wrork they hanve taken on themiselve-s
and the report placed before us-that
muchi more information might have been
placed befor-e the House. and particularly
in regard to the vai-ions% systems Of mIan-
agevment in connection with unliversities.
It seems to me from the veiny start Of
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the report that they have come to the con-
elus:ion that we are going along onl pre-
olsely the old ground that has been
trodden upon for hundreds o'f years past.
I would like to have seen more from the
pen of Sir Winthrop Hackett, and some
mole fromn the unive-rsities, inl Various
parts; of the world as to the extent or
otherwise of this systemn of management.
One would have expected, seeing that
this Bill is of such importance, and
means so much to us in the future, and
to our- present youth. that wre should have
had more information and more time for
the consideration of the Bill and the
information contained withiu the cow-
ers of the report. In introducing
the measuire last eveningl the Premier de-
voted a lot of time to the education of
this, Stare. tracing it from its earliest
time. and there is no doubit we are all
proud of the progress which has been
made in this country. Seeing that we
labout- inder difficulbies which other
closer settled communities do not labouir
under' we can well he proud of our achieve-
ments and the progress inade by the Edu-
cationA Department.

The Premier: You have lid the report
for over two months.

Mr. HEITWIANN: I quite admit that.
The Premier must admit that no matter
hlow long we have had the report it is
better for a Bill of this kind to be intro-
duced when members are more fit to
discuss it than at the present time.

The Premier: The Bill was attached to
the report.

'Mr. ]-IF ITMANN: I adinit that. But
discussion will bring out more than the
reading, of the Bill a hundred times.

The Premier: There is plenty of time
to disculss it,

Arr. HIEITANN: 1 canl make the same
complaint as obe of the newspapers didi
iii commuien tinig 11130 the disturbances
which look place in this House. It is
wrong- lor the House to he in session
during tile hot smmer months, and gener-
ally speakingl the business is dealt with
in a much better manner if we conclude
the business prior to Christmas. As the
Premier lies stated the Bill has been be-
fore thle House some months.

The Premier: It itj four mouths, 1 find,
since I instructed it to be distributed.

Mr. HEITMANN: [ did not think it
was that long. f think the Premier will
agree that at this stagle of the session we
are not likely to get p~roper discussion)
on any Bill.

The Premier: I hope not.
Mr. HE) 'rMANN: Well, that is how it

appeals to mie.
Mr. Scaddan: It i- to he put through

Committee to-night. That is "time for dis-
cussion."

Mr. HEl'flIANN:. ] was dealing with
the progress of education in) the State,
and with the Premier I ami certainly proud
of the progress mnade in educationl. Wheli
we see in the outback country after travel-
ling.I forix- . titty, or one hundred miles, a
settlement of ten or twelve persons with
a school provided by, the Goveirnment of
the State, it is- a Iuatter- we should well he
pro iof. We should rake into considera-
tion tile fact t hat not only ha-ve we pro-
vided educational facilities for those i-q
tile la1rg1e centres, but we have tied to
hung-1 nut of their ignorance those who
happen to be in the least, thickly popu-
lated districts of the Stale. It is pleasing,
to mie to note thle great change that hlas
come over the Premier during the last
few vear's. I remember thle time when the
Pucinier stood up ill this Chamber, and
instead of trying to give further facilities
to the people of the State and say that
lie desired] free education from the pri-
mary schools to the iniversity, we heard
that0 gentleman. I regr'et to say, lpro-pose
that we shuld depirive omne of the poorer
classes; of the commtunit 'y of the opportu-
inity of getting ai decent education.

Th~le Premier: 'l'luit is not correctI : the
hon. member knowsq it.

'Mr. HEITMANN: I will lint it this
way. He said we did not make it vom-
piilsory'. or we did not turni away from
on!. Schools those whio were unable to
pay: . True, hie did som1ething- worse: 11e

said at that timie that tees would 'a
asked from those able to pay. le said
there were mnanv in hnis State able to
Pay for' time education iot their- chlilr'n,
who~c were roccivilig thuese ibeIneFts for uuo-
thing, and hie aidded, "'I dlesire thait these,
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people should pay .** The Minister
looked upon education primiarily from a
commercial standpoint. I am with him
a., far as education being- of great comn-
inertial value is concerned, but b-day'
wve have the Premier, I amu pleased to
say. givinlg to the pulblic of this counl-
I rv a etatemient that lie wants this State.
at tie earliest possible monmen t, to es-
tablishi a unuiversity, so as ito give to
the people those facilities which are
griven in other iparts of the world. inelud-
jn- all the Stales of Australia. While
I admit we should be proud in Western
Australia of our educatIio nal system, I
inay be allowed to say that, in any
opinlion, wye a ,e not getting a full re-
turni for the huge expeinditutre which is

inivolvred. The expenditure of t he Edit-
cation Department last vreal' was
£:183,000. and this year we al e increas-
ing it by some £17,000. I feel sure,
wile I Would give all credit to Mr.
Anadrews for Awlna ihe has dlonec, I am
itchlined to thiink that this gentlemattn has
handed over itoo much of thle work to
those in der him, anid, in consequence,
hie Inas not at the present time a finll
grip of the situation. I have travelled
a good denal in this State, and [ have
made it myA business after hearing coin-
plaintIs from educat ional Officers, to iii-
(Lli I not oiily froni oite bit from scores,
and I f iid t hat there is thle gea test
discontent imaginable existing. If there
is "lie t hing that we do not Avannt, and
pa H icularl ' in tine Education D eparti-
ueint. it is a d iscontented staff, If we
are ito get tine best from our teachers, if
we expect them to do tine best by our
child ren. we should treat t Ihem fairly
a nd see t hat the 'v are contten ted and
comfortably provided for. I hove it on
good auitlioritY thlit there is dissaqtisfac-
tion in the departmtent, that there is
el iquism a ad faouiitismn in a pponint-
ments, whichn are maide irrespective of
I he clainis of the applicanits. and I am
sorry to have to say' even religion at
tineps has entered into this department
and] interfered with the general work of
pronnotion, etc., of the various ,uffieens.
This, in mny opi nioii. is thle last thing-

that should hle introduced, and I m~ea-
tion it because I think that the Mlinis-
ter and the official head of this depart-
ment should see tinat justice is done it,
the teachers irrespective of their creed,
anld that no favotiritiin should be shown,
but t hat promotion should Ibe given ac-
cording to mrerit.

Mr. An.-win : '['hat iiit bie aere
fancY.

Mr. HEITMIANN: r nin inclined to
think not. I have mnade deep inquiries
into the matter, not from one, but from
niany, and I find that what I have stated
is undoubtedly ti'ie, namely, that there
is deep dissatisfaction, and that the
staff are dissatisfied with the treatment
they receive with their examinations,
wvith their promotions. and with the
fa you ri isme that is shown to certain offi-
ceirs of the depanrtment.

The Attorney General: Will you give
at definite instanice?

Mr. HEITMIANN: I will give a defi-
nite instance. although I adnuit tin a
Bill of tlnis description I am hardly jus-
tilled in giving details. I will mention
the appointment of what is known as an
advisor" teacher. If the Minister call
justify that 1. will be oinly too pleased
to apologise to tine head of the depart-
nient and withIdraw everything I have
stated.

1'lnc- AttorneY General : I hav e already
justified it.

Mr. HEITMANN: I canl quite under-
stand the dissatisfaction which exists
among the teachners. Here wve have an
appointment made in the first place of
an assistant inspector. In the last edut-
can Il repo't-

T[he Premnier: The tniversit)v will not
come inucen- thne coatroll of the UEation
Depa rtmntcnt.

The Attorney vGenneral: You ale muak-
ing a belated speechn on the Estimates.

-Mr. HEITMIANN: I was not hare
when the Estimates were being dis-
cussed.

Mr. SPEAKER: I niust ask tine bon.
mnember to confine his remarks to the
Bill.
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Mr. HEITMANN: I did not intend
to go into details, bnt I mast say that
in the speech of the Premier we find
that out of two and a half columns, one
and a half columns are devoted towards
the educational system of to-day.

The Premier: Bat not the Education
Department.

Mr. HIITMVANN: It is not possible
to separate the two. However. 1 do not
wish to go into these details, but what-
ever I have said I Will Substantiate, or,
I will stand the consequleiics, and if I
find that 1 am Wrong I shall be uiv
too ready to withdraw. I would say' to
the Minister that hie wants to take paur-
ticular care, for at thle present time in
the deparitment (tere aire more than. a
dozen good officers. uot those at tie hot-
toni rung of the ladder, hut those who
have obtained the "'A" certificate, wvho
are now seeking- eniployment outside thle
department owinge to the treatment they
have received. It would he wise, indeed,
for thle gentleman in charge of the de-
partment to look into this question be-
fore it is ton late. With reference to
the Bill. L think I1 aml only one oif, I
suppose. 99 per Cent. of tile people inl
thle State who welcomies aning whc
will give a greater standard of educa-
tion to our- people, and it mutst lie pleas-
ilug to those scholar" in ilie commnniiity,
and those who have had the idvallta're
of a g-ood education, and those people
among1- ius who have not hiad that advan-
tage, butl who know not what a good edui-
cation nu-ils, to find them) Willing and1
realy t o welcomne thle int roduction of thie
highest standard of education possible
intoi[the Slate. It is, indeed. pleasing
to find in nil communities. aiIId amiong
all1 sections, tile unallinnous opinlionl that
wve inl Westerni Mist ralia, with .1 tilOur
rich resources and industries are not
found wanting when it cines to it quLes-
tion of education. Speaking for llyself,
ais a member of this Chamber. I would
iiot begrudge at any tutne, not1 only
£13,000. nor ci en the £530,000 which will
he required as the initial cost for build-
ings, but even if it cost £200,000, or hlaf
a million, if we bring- about a, state of

affairs which will unable us to put lio
the best use the brains and energies of
our people, I Shall be pr-epared to vote
for it. and I thin-k it will be money well
spent indeed. As I stated,. I would like
to have seellti more opinions expressed
hy the Royal Commrission as to the vani-
ons methods oif mnangemnt. I ami inl-
dined to think. althoughl t amn one who
has never seen the insidle of a unliver-
sit3', Or beenp inl close t ouch with a uni-
versity man for any length of ti-me,
or associated with a university, that
in this demirocratic country we should
endeavour to g-et out of the old
system of nianagemnent Which has been
in force inl thle old country, and in
sonie of tie Amierican States, theat is
rallsferig" tilie irespoiisibility of thle

manag-ement oif the inistitilion to a miore
or less irrespoiisible hoard. It has to
lie reemnbcied that the iui;-ersitv will
he paid for out ifl tie coninon coffers
of thle people. and I am inclined to think
that if we were t' ask the p~eoplec of
thIiis cou ntry-' to hiand over the manage1-
ineiit oif our general education, the ad-
iniistration (if the EfI uction Depart-

inenit wholly and solely t-o a board, they
would at- once sarv. "This is essentially
a State affair, and it should be mnaii-
aged hr dite State itself.'' I admit at
one ltat t he 'Minister himuself, if lie
weef tl manIfage thlis iiiiversity' , it Wouild

he necessary' for 1dm to, have a hoard
of somei description,. or at all1 events lie
wvould have to get a ver 'y gonod Millia
precsident. and [ still tin k that ndell
th1e direct cont rod or lie Minister we
wotilil hare betteir results, mnd the oni-
versit v would be in ,'ioser tiueli wvith
the people generally' . As I stated,. the
results wionld be muLch1 hetter. I Would
like the M1inister, inl repl 'ying, to go sonic-
what iiuin thle question which he neglected
10 touch uplon last evening. I notice that
in thme report of the Royal Commission.
mention has heen made of the initial
cost. The matter has been dealt
with by the member for APIlbara,
hut I certainil'y expeeted the Pre-
imier to give some good idea of
his pol icy in connection with thle
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buildings and the initial expenditure with
reg-ard to the institution. As far as I
0ouldl learn he remained silent upon it,

and, as a matter of fact, he has remained
silenit uipon a good many' matters of more
or less importance on this question. He
has, taken the report of the Commission,
and also the draft Bill from the Commis-
sion. and it seems to me lie has said,
"This is my policy." At the same time I
tlhink it would be unwise to leave every-
thinT to the management of the univer-
sity, which will be chiefly the Senate.
When introducing the Hill the Minister
should have given some information as to
how lie is going to fin~ance it. antI wvlen
hie intends to build, a ad where. 1 admit
at once that it will be a somewhat difficult
matter for the Premier to say at the pre-
sent moment where it is proposed to build
the university, and I admit that the Com-
mission are more competent to judge as
to the claims of the various sites which
have been mentioned. As I stated, as far
as I am personally concerned, the Mini-
ster need not be afraid of asking this
House for £50,000 or £100,000.

Mr. Angwin: We are only a small
population.

31r. HEJTMANN: ft is true, hott if
we louok at the taxes we pay, I venture to
say that alIthough only a small population
the people in Western Australia are in
a mnch bet ter condition than the people
iii any other p~art of Anstralia. That iq
my opinion. [ think it would pay: in-
deed it is a matter of getting value for
your money in this ease. In a few years
it would save a lot of the energy being
wasted at the present time, and it will
save a lot of these y ouths from following-
vertain callings when they are adapted
for something better, and i feel sure that
the people themselves, who, after all, are
those who will have to pay, will be pre-
pared to be most liberal in connection
with this matter, whether it be in cornice-
lion with primary schools or the Uni-
versi ty. T understa ad from the 'Min-
ister that it willI be necessa rv for
tie present to get temporary build-
ings-, and t would like to say that
g-reat care should be taken, by those in
charge, in this matter of temporary

buildings. As I pointed out in a letter
to the Press recently, I think it is possible
that with a little more organisation in
the department, and a little closer study
by the Minister and the official head of
the dlepa rtmnent, the present building which
is going to be utilised as a secondary
school could be used for the niext year or
two for the purpose of a university. There
is no dloubt in my mind that the building
is very suitable and it possesses a fair
area of grouind, although I suppose for
some time to come the matter of grounds
will not be taken into serious considera-
l ion. Without causing any great incon-
venience to the Education Department,
this building could be used for the next
year or two, and in some respects it would
be a benefit to our present educational
system. With regard to the subjects that
are to be taught in our- university, I must
say that I agree to a great extent with
the opinion expressed in the report of
Sir Winthrop Hackett. Instead of going
into manay of those things wrhich will not
in the immediate future be of great value
to thle State. we should teach those things
which come closely in touch with the vari-
ouis industries of our country. So far
as permanent bidnsare concerned,
every precaution should be taken by the
Minister, or the commission, or whoever
has to decide the question of site, and
instead of entertaining for one moment
the idea of utilising the building which
houses Parliament at the present time, or
even 0overnment House, we should look
not to the p~resent, and not to the next
20 Years, hut rather 100 years or more
attend, and the smallest area that this in-
stitution should be placed upon is 100
acres. That would be little enough, and
I am mure that in antd a round Perth this
l100 acres can he found. In conclusion,
[ would once more recommend to the
Minister in char-ge that instead of handing
over the new building on the hill in
Thomas-street to the purpose of the
secondary school, we should utilise it for
the next year or two for the utniversity.
If we have temporary buildings we shall
have to make provision for a laboratory,
and that with the necessary instruments
will cost a fair- amount of money. We
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have in Perth ita laboratory well fitted up,
and one that could be well used for the
secondary school, which I believe should
he in a central opsition in Perth. I ask
thle Minister for Education to bear in mind
tile statement I have made and endeavour
to look into it, namely, that there is a vast
amount of dissatisfaction in our Educa-
tion Department at the present time, and
that dissatisfaction is not good for the
people of this State, fujr the teachers. or
for thle scholars.

The MI'NISTER FOR EDUCATION
(HT-on. J. L. Nanson) .I should not haive
intervened in this debate. because I think
it is more important it thi stage oif thle
session to pass the Bill rather than to talk
about it-I should not have in-
tervened, I say. but for the fact
that the lion,) mnember for Cue
has made a suggestion that the
new Modern School. whicht is to
be opened at tile beginning of
nlext month, should be diverted
from its original 1u)ose05 and used
for the purposes of a universit 'y. As

Iunderstand thle lion, member his sugges-
tion is that the Modern School should be
housed at James-street. and tile building
erected for a 'Modern School shoeuld go
to the unliversity- . ] may poinit iirrt
that some years ago) when thle
building of a M1odern Schlool
was under consideration by my prede-
cessor, thle present Premier, the question
of having a school ini .Iales-street was
very carefully -one into, and after the
proposal had been considered by thle pre-
sent riemfier, thle then Minister for Works
(the late Mr. Price) and the Inspector
General of Schools, it was decided not to
putl a school inl James-street for reasons.
which, the more I look into thle matter tile
more abundantly convinced I am were
thorioughly sound. Inl the first place. a
secondary school at Jamnes-street wvould
have involved thle purchase of more land
at an estimated cost of sormethinsz like
£C10,000, because it would have been abso-
lutely necessar~y to puit 1 a new buildn-
for the primary school Which it was pro-
posed to dispossess. This idea of utilising
the James-street school as a secondary_

school is apparently based very largely onl
the idea that the secondary school could
he run with as large classes as a primary
school1. for we find the hon. member for
Cute. not in this Chamber, but ini a coin-
niunication lie addressed to the Press a
few days awn. suggesting that with the
normal school, which is in the James-
street gr-ounds, it would be possible to
accommodate in a seondary school on
that site some 600 pupils. But sight is
altogether lost (of thle fact that the classes
ihr a secondary school, by reason of thte
natrure of the instruction given, imust be
i-en-' much smaller in number than the
classes in a .prniary school, and at the
very utmost. allowing for all possible re-
arrangement of the existing premises at
Jarmes-street. it would be impossible to
make those builings accommodate for
seclIIdar ' v sehl 'Ipurposes more than 300
pupils. Airother difficulty, a difficulty
very severely felt in) regard to the existing
lirinlary school building. is flint the ground
space is altogether inadequate. An imi-
ptirtaut feature to my mind in
tlhe Modern School is that, as
in all stchools of that class.
sOna', ProVisioli shomuld hbe mnade for
gaimies. The mnotto of "a sound mind in a
smLiEI body" is one ihat there has never
been less disposition to disregard than to-
da 'y. and one or the advanltlages of the site
onl which lie modern school stands is that
it is suflirientley large to allow of a sports
s-ronnrld and aprurtna iie" snech :I gym-
itas-i a. Then. if we ar-e to bring the
Mondern School down to Jaint-s-street.
as is sugested. it would hr nlecessar'-
to build ziew% roomis for [ lie manual
trainiinr and household man nagenient
classes,4 and we sh1ould also rc-
(IllI'c IHow rooflis for the primlary' schlool;
buit we are faced with tile difficlty that
I'Win lip the restricted area at .Janes-
strect1 therec is no room for further build-
innas am thiat site. We hare to retuember
that this is a raplidly' expanding country,
and- ther-e is no reason to supjpose that inl
Perth we shall have anything other than
a --reat increase in regard to time attend-
ance at our -,ctools iii a ver y few rear.
At the new 'Modern School. Which has not
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yet been opened, we have already secured
more applications for admission thanl we
can hope to accept.

31r, Heitmann: How manly?
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

We have received something over 300
applications, I believe, and there can be
no doubt that almost immediately a de-
mland will spring up. if it has not already
arisen, for the extension of that school.
If the school is the success that I con-
fidently anticipate it will be under its
present headmaster, I. believe that it wvill
Continue to appeal tW thle public
as it is already appealing- from
its very inception, and, we must
look to a ftuire when this school
will demand increased accommodation,
and to a future. moreover, when we shall
have not only to supply one secondary
school in Perth, but shall have to dlo, as
is being done in New South Wales, supply
these schools in other large centres of
population. While I yield to no one inl
hearty support olf this university
projcr-t, I hope I shall always be
prepared] to oplpose those Whol sug-
gest t hat the university should
he paid for. even inidirectly, by sacrificing-
oiur existing edulcational system.

Mr. Heitnam: -Nobody asks that.
TIhle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I rn) perfectly convinced that those gentle-
nmi who are ill tilie main responsible for
thie poHsit ion to which this movement for
thle ekiablishnent of a university has ar-
rived, would he the last to associate them-
selves with any eiffort that would diminish
the utility of mur primary or secondary
education. Onl (hie contrary, thley'% regnrd
the university, aiid righltly regardia
forming the cmwii of our educational
system, and it is for that reason very
largely that the university movement re-
creives tile enthusiasmn and cordial support
of thle Government. because we feel that
without a university ouir educational sys-
tern, admirable as it is iii min respects.
is not yet coniplete. We arc ambhitious.
certainly the Government are ambitious,
and I. believe Parliament and] the people
are ambitiouis, to have an educational svs-
tern in Western Australia. that. heiinniug
with the primarmy school find groing: on

through the secondary, technical, and con-
tinuation schotols right ipl to the univer-
sity, will be a mnodel for a community of
the size and] population of ours. As re-
gpards the expense, it is well to bear in
ind that al1though the cost of education

is necessarily high in this State,
and althouigh it must grow quickly
with the rapid expansion of the country,
yet when we ctompare what we are doing
so ftr as thle money expended is concerned.
with what other countries are doing,. we
must admit that we have some leeway to
make Up, loodag at the matter fronm a
flinnial aspect. I finid that the cost of
education at the present time in our State,
that is national education, State
education, is, something like 13s.
91/d. per hlead. Two years ago
in New South Wales they were
spending 14s. 0id. per hlead, and I am sure
that the amount has not diminished since.
Onl the contrary. T shall not he surprised
to learni that it has increased to a
considerable extent. With the ad-
ditionis proposed to Ibe made inl
Ne w South WVale-, to) teachers'
salaries there muiist, of course , he soict
further increase. I find that New Zea-
land spends as nmuch as 19s. 9d. per head.
Switzerland cannot be regarded as a c("1n-
try- nearly as ichl as Australia per head
t poptila ition. but I hod that, haitw cingoly

onle of her catons, Zurichl, it sp)ent
18s. lid. per head, notwithistanding the
fact thaa[ die puarchasing power of mioney
for teachers and all educational api-
nces; iii Switzerland is neeessarily very

muchl hlighler than] it is ill Auctralia. I
giean examnple of the difference, I Amay

mention that thie averagle salary of the
tLochlers in Switzerland iii thle cant on
:zchools is somiething like £4.3 per hlead, as
a 2gains;t ;iii :iveiaaI sailary in ''1w State of
£14-1; and it we were to take the cosqt if
erecTig school bgililing.s we would most
ceil ainly tii1il e c')'t highler in this State
than ill ,an old( est ablislied ,oilntrY like
Switxerland. Notwithstanding that fact.
in a rela tivel 'v pouir PiiLnmrnit 'v die people
are williiiz to spenid tip to nearly CI l'l''
head cit thie population ais against an ex-
pienditure in our' own State of 1s. 0M2d.
pcr head. Thei-efore. aithonc~h I shciuld
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be thle last to urge in a ny way that we are
not dealing liberally with educlation, Coll-
sidering tile mnany other claims, upon the
national purse, yet it would Ibe wmiilg
to suppose that we need be afraid in
regard to this university movement that
it is going to place upon the taxpayer
an undue burden. For my own part,
I1 think it will be one of tile best inl-
vestments this, country ever made: and
the value of the investment will he conl-
siderably increased if we bear in mind
that there mutst be no slackening of ouir
efforts in regard to priuary or second-
myv education. We are all familiar with
the story of the man who, finding- his
blanket too short for him. out S. hit Off
the end and sewed it onl to thle top, and
"',as somnewhat astonished to find that
method of dealing- with tine blanket re-
suited inl no increase of Warmth or
covering for himself. Those who
suggest that the university shouild be
provided for to some extent by the
use of some of thle educational buildings
over which 1, as Minister for Educa-
tion, have control, are really urging a
course very similar to that of the mail
who, I say, cut off one end of his blan-
ket and sewed it onl to the other and
then expected to get good reCsol1ts. In
regard to the Normal School, the point
has- been made that it might be utilised
in adding- to the James-street school
buildings, in the event of the whole being
used As a secondary school, bitt I might
point out that the Normal School build-
ing is not a very large bnilding. It con-
sists of ol*y two class, rooms And one
laboratory or science room. It is in-
tended, onl the establishment of thle Hod-
ernl School, to take the students away
from the Normal School and place them
in the Modern School;, and the laborat-
tory of the Normal School will be used
as a science room for the existing James-
street school, while one of the class
rooms will be used as a special model
school for country teachers. At present ire
have a miode! country school at Oosnells,
but it is found inconvenient to bring
teachers from the country to, that place,
and it is much more convenient to have
the school in Perth. Therefore ire propose

to use one of the Normal School class
rooms At James-street for that purpose,
ndt I have no doubt that the remaining

class '00111 Will be found convenient for
thte present Tames-street school. In-
(leed. [ amn informed by the Inspect('r
General olf Schools that at the present
time the Janie-street school is alto-
gtlier full. I may say in conela-

Si 1 thIa t (0Ine r'e Sul It I look for from the
establishment of this university is the
appointnment iii Western Australia of a
Council of Education, composed of edu-
cal iona I experts. representingI tot only
tile unii-crsitv andll the State educational
establishment, but also the private edu-
ca tional establishments. It Will he able
to advise tile MliuiSter for Education,
thle 6overnment and Parliament in re-
gard to educational matters. I hope onl
th.at council we stall have representa-
tives of rthe (wovernment. of the non-
Slate schiools. (of tile Education Depart-
menti adninistral ive staff,. of the tech-
nical schools, and of the teaching staff
of the depatitmient. I note in Victoria
something of te same kind, after bar-
ing been uirged for some years by Mr.
Tate. has been adopted: and by Yester-
day' 's mlail T received a copy of a Bill
that has just been introduced in Vie-
toria. providitng for Sutch a coutneil. That
council in Vietorin is to consist of thle
Director of Education, Mr. Tate. as
president. with three other members of
his department. four represenitatives
from ottSide school0s. three represerita-
tires froml the uniiversity, three repre-
scultutiVes of technical education,. one of
education in mutsic. And five representa-
tivc., of industrial interests, two at least
Of whoml Will represent agricultitre.

Mr. Scaddan: T"hat council will onlly
acet in an andvisory capacity?

Time -MINISTER FOHl EDUCATION:
Of course. We cainnot hand over dhe
abso[lute con1trol : we inust min i a ill
the Go~vernm~lent a 11( Pa rliament the re-
spOtisibilitr for thle Stare educational
system, b ut even iin ana advisory capacity
a council of this kiind wvill be of great as-
sistance. not otillv to thle Minister for
Education and tle Government, but to
Parliamnt ndthe co11mmtnitr generally11
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in keeping fully abreast with modern
idleas inl regard to education. Apart
from thle value of a university ini the
facilities4 it will give to individual students
to perfect themselves in the various arts,
and sciences in life, there is also the
g-reat value an institution of this kind
will possess in quickeniing& the enthusiasm
of the 4comimunity as, a whole for educa-
tion, inl setting a highi educational stan-
dlard and in caulsing- Western Australia
to he reg-arded as being- fully abreast of
the eduacational mnovemeint whicth is one
of the brightest ornamuents of the coun-
try in which we live.

W. McDOWALL (Coolgordie) : I rise
to) support tile establishment of a uni-
versity inl this State, I think the member
for Pilbara inl a very critical speechl has
by his satire very forcibly broughit Lonwe
to us one or two facts that could -not
have been illustrated in anly other man-
ner. I allude inl this matter to the ba-
pcmrtancr' which is given to dlead] an-
guages ill colunectilli with university
t raining-. [ think we must realise that,
so far as, this State is, concerned,. we
need somnething inure modern ii -very
possible waty. I (10 not ,ay that thie
teaching of dlead languages; can be done
awa 'y withI altoget her. but I maintain -zit
too much imnportanc is invariably siveai
to subje~cts of the kind. We shoul d es -
tablish somiething- more on tile lines of

the modern university reported upon by
Sir Whet Ii np Hackett iii his report. Ile
Says j ttr alia-

otewiorIivithy' p)'ili5" are Ill de(I-
gree ini which (lie teaching ciitvirs into
the everydayv needs of the wilrkimr life
of (le comniuity. and tile p1rovision
mnade for ins.tructionl and i',-sarrhl in
those material arts which go to mnake
a Voirlitr-Y pro.resi ye. eit r"s wr

liii! nmn-e houonorahie and' Iwitel re-
warded, It is not vais -i Io P- :11
it., full valne filie Coiiraie WV[liell. For
instance. led 'Maiieliester early to em-
brace inl [ir university x-iirrienihimm
xsibjft t whose admniKsioim utliN :1.1v
t'X :Vd lell(St lamjilhter inl t11 me 1 Sl mf

the tyipical graduiate of' 14e ay. Suche
-In1dies were for him eoutsidp tile unli-

versity pale, through t''llamncu the ex-
ample atf M.anches;ter. o~r 'ot the gIreat
university of the 'Midlands, inl appoint-
ing- profesors and lecturer.s in such
cm inonplace subjects us; vonnnerce,
education, social sc-.euce, public health,
tecli nolotrvy. dental surtgery-a namue Of
offence to tle old medical school-and
offering bpecial instruction in such arts
as bleaching, dyeing, papcr-makiiig,
brewving-, textile manufacture. and the
like.

Now, it seems to me that this should be
the key note of education in a country
such as Western Australia. The member
for Pilbara was at great pains to show
that it was not always the manl of uni-
versity education thlat possessed the
greatest4 brains, and I qitte agree with
hini to a great extent in a statement of
that kind, but still we cannot overlook
the fact thiat education is necessary. and
that the miore education we possess the
better we are able to fight (he battles of
life. In fact if we wecre to carry that
arguimentl to its, logical conclusion it
mlight he pointed out that, although inl
early times mnany imen with nol education
performed g-reat and heroic deeds, it does
not prove that they would not have per-
formned those deeds equally as well if
not1 better if thc ' hadl possessed some
education. So I ami not going- to agree
wvith tile hon. miember and say univer-
sities a.re not essential so far as a higher
educantion is eii'er-iied. rhere canl he
no doubt we have aI sjilclndid system of
ed lld] ilo in this State. and it is Pleas-
hig indeed to hear thle Premlier mnitioni
it., progress and what lie intends. lt do.
It is also very satisfactory to knowv that
wre are ta king; our chlildIren from IP
earliest ptP5s.itblP period and no1w practi-
VallI lv pimiide th[inn with scn la iv
.elvals, and( fr-om tliese to tile iv-

sits-. lBefrte I pi-tlceud lit- further I
eertaizdv' desire to inIpI'es upon tie

House t hat T hope 1 lucre will be no cur-
tail tacit ofm the exj end itiprc on primar 'r
eduenifion: for after all is said :andc done.
pliliHry edliton is tie iimp aiii t hin&-
in any countrv. If 'a youitli has brains
a'1 hlas leatrned thle rudiments of thle
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English language aid how it) read and
wriote anld so Ott. hie is certainly COuW-
petiit to advance to tile hiizhest ims--sile
pnililulls. II I flirse c-iflilli1ailies while
considering a inix-ersiry. I sincerely
tc-iis-t there will be no nlpect of Prilmry
eduication. Ini is pleasing to know wve
have splendid te('hiiical schlools iii this
country that have (lone immense good
,during tilhe past few years. I think they
a ie a c-redit to ouir S1tate, andi that t hey
have beenl tie mevanq of I iu-ii jug ot
splendid lietluaciies and( ulsefull Citizens.
I fld notee intenil toe speak t;oil tis-as
tire. at a1)ll, bt I fee(-l it is (if savit- vast
inpti'rla ne that it is adv is.abic every
himj meberJkj shjold expr~ess his, senti-
tiients in regarnid tot ii, With filie ni-
her for ('iie I regret this mjeasure was
n I t id ned at a aIi erel Stage1 inl thle

5tS.ioli ill orderl inta tvj lf ii'zhl itro~ l1 1ad

a11 ll opor-11niity ofl gra~pN og its mainl fea-
thires. I knol.w die Premier will say
there is aili jiIe tine Ixiii i to diset155
if, lint I iuainlaiii therv r not. We knowx
tlie esi iiList Ic i-nin ate %Vry in Ic k ly,-

;ill that i lie miviieiit tlhe' sleond4 read i g
,if tile Bill is iassecl we will geeo into Coin-
ifittee. afher which we shall hatve 110 oppor-
titnity whatever of graspinig tile s-alienit
features ef Ili hemaue. And, after all,
to us tlit sal lent feaitries arie iii ennec-
tion with i lie inilnageint eif thle Vii-
versNitv xx]thas bee u eldw hno

hpif :absolely ol nder State velltil I
seeuiewltat favourl I hat1 if it is possible
tei make ii :l State IUniversity. I wild
evcii gee sio far as tit say 1I111ad i we arlc
provpiding so muchl nione we shold
iiak.C ii :1 free University. Biut n-e have

no( time to enter into discus-sions eif tile
details oef this mneasure, at this stage,
alld therefoere wet ight conuinnit a vital
error. 1 aiii told the mnaugemnent is
really' the njiest liberal in the Common-
wealth, that indeed it is the most ]lb-
Qral inl the world. bitt I hare had no
opportrimity oef looking into the matter
firl myxself. Anyhow. we know the Sell-
ate is tot cnist of? IS ilnibet's. and that
one-i liircl of these are to lie appointed
bhr Parliament :that anY statutes cclii-

firilicel1 hr Crenvocati;pl1 Mnd thle Senate

coni be aon nulluel 1lv Pailiaie±t it Parlia-
Ileit dleAU' fit. t'oiisetuienly there is
1141 e411ll)t WVe hareV a controlling- infflence
in eenjicel.Mon with tilhe V iivei-sitv. And
now. ril her than cavil over this Ities-
tion. it is.o vy iitentioni tee support thle

Bill iul] endeavouir to place it on) thle
statice-beiil. Of course if, in Commit-
let,. it cani he shown liar alterations

shoiuld lie niadep, and] those alterations
vceininend thems-elves; tee inc. I shall be
ll'isetl too siippicirt tliemi. bitt at this

stare [ have ki-en iiieiely Ie 6ive my
cepilnicins as briefly ais possible inl Peirnec-
tiioa with this miatter, and toi say it is
my inctention Ite support thle eslablish-
mewt ot lie Uiieisitv.

[ The Dlriih Spc'oeakr look )he Chair.]

Mr. StA[tIAN (I.Vanhole) -My mlain
object inl add-es4piig mi yself to) ti epies-
tioii to-nhht is to eflire , r-egret that it
Shiouldl be ileccssarv tie, p)IiS Irlie Bill.
tlicl all"r .1it., slages at th1is sitting in
o Mder-to sup ply work re ci aniiietlri place.
Moe psieilae-ly dci) 1 regi-ci that fat
ber-alse the miember for Brlown Hill, who
I tirew tu i rei it-i 0151a i ices tover whiichi lie has
10u conitreol. is corn jelled to le absent this
week tri-n his; iarliaineiirar v duties . is
thnus unable to contribute whlat I think
wouid have been a vahlable address in
'Oil iec-tici IIwithI thi ii ea Sn ie. 'That lion.
mnember- is oiie of the mnembers of the

pri-ed on i Niatter, and with the other
memiibers lie was inst rumintal in present-
ing die Hil ire hare tindier consideration.
i. anticipated rttat booi. membier would
hav-e anl oppolunit- 'cyif expi-essiiig- his

vesonl tis qutestio~n, and while I believe
lie would have agrieed with the measure
prac-tically in into, yet thei-e are one or
two poiiS oni which lie differs fromn other
mnembers of thle coinmision-not vitally,
nth to die extent of pi-e-entiug or even
intenruptiiig the passage of thle Bill; buit
lie Would -have beeni able to enlighten lion.
members on seoie points iii respect to
which ire are not fil infarinieel. Hfon.
inenibers mast recognise tiat although the
Bill was inti-odiieed sornel hingr like- four
mionthis aro, we havec had ii op~portiinity
of ?iviiiz it that eonc;ideratiou whichl its

0
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importance warrants; not because tho
time has not been sufficient, but because
we have had the other measures which
haove kept uts ver 'y busy. We have been
sitting four dlays a week giving considera-
tion to matters of great impttortance. I
am Sure there is no member in the House,
although somie have criticised the details
of the measure to some extent. who does
not recognise thle timie hals arrived whenl
we shoulda establish a university inl West
Australia, And wilie we mfnav differ to
somue extent in regard to the question of
control, Yet rather than) set back this move-
ment tor- thle establishment of a uiversity
there is no member who would not waive
aniy minor objection lie mav have to the
passage of tile Bill. OF' ou~rse -we recog2-
nise that once thle Bill is placed on thle
statute-book there will be great diflictilty
in miaking any amendments in regrard to
the control of the university: but. bie that
as it may, we mIust recognise that the
control as provided in thle Bill is certainly
more liberal than that of anyv other uni-
versitv we know oif in tile EnlIish Speak-
ing world. While that is so. and while
there will be -very little dang-er regarding
the control of this instittion for a nina11-
her of Y'ears. vet in the course of time--
owing to the number (of r-aduates, who
will have passed through thme V'niversitv
becoming )erniaielt mnembers of convo-
cation and thus plractically cont-rolling the
inlstitution-there is a po;ssibility of that
institution taking" a coiiservative view of
things. Becau1se those whLo haveT pass-ed
through thle ['uliversitY will endeavour to
mlaintain the mnethods of thle institution
as nearly as possible in keeping with the
conditions that prevailed whelen they were
passinl- through. and] thus bring about a
conservative regime not fnlly tending to
the benefit of the people. Dealing with
the advantages of such anl institutioti I
desire top sa 'y I ant afr-aid we are moin r
to make the same mnistake aq has been
made ini other pairts of thie world ill cont-
nect-ion with universities. Immediately a
persotn enters a university lie is generalix'
regarded as having removed himself from
the rest of the world; hie must be isolated
from the people, hie miust have his own
sputs grounds, lie maust he kept aloof
from the common hlerd(. The Premier mar

smile, but it is a fact. I have heard it re-
imeared over and over again byv those who
are authorities oin the question, those who
have had somnething to do with the brine-
ing- aIbout ot the itear approach oft thle
e.,tabtishmuent of this particuilar institu-
tion. The buildings must he so situated
that the studenits canl feel that everytiin
withini thle four corners oif time grountds
is theirs : they must be able to have their

sm t t themselves, they must not Comle
into tree contact with thle people. Anmd
]mere. [ think, is thle great dang-er of thisL
University. It education is going to have
any bentefit front the State poinit of view
time people wVlmO pas through the [imiver-
sitv muLst keep in close contact withL the
rest of tlie tietiple: they munst feel withI
the rest of tile people the hardships those
people are g-oingr throtighi. and that Hte
advantages they are deriving& fronm this in-
stitution aire provided in order that Ilis~e
studlents nay be the better fitted to give
their assistance to the developament oft time
Staftle But if they are going to be kept
aloof froni tile rest of the people they will
get into buit a loose touch writht the asp~ira-
tions of the people. Thus we finld time difli-
cut[v referred to bV the maember for Pil-
tiara is brought aboutt by that very fact.
The stndemts inl the universities of the
Ealstern States lose touchi wqtit their corn
rades outside, and when aii industrial dis-
piute arises thiose students, not being- inl
close touch with the inustrial affairs of
the State. do not recognise the seriousness
of thle step they- take when they come out
and assist one side or the other in sucfh
dispute. We deck them up ii s])ecialh -ar-
meats that they may be recognised a,;
somnethingr superior to thle ordinary peo-
ple. I claim that if thle taxpayers' money'
is to be utilised for time purpose of edui-
eatitig those students-because there is
not a shingl individual in any university
who pays full value for thle education hie
receivs-the studenit is onl1 a . unit inl
the coummnityv and should umot be re-
garded as ill any wa~y better than hlis,
fellow manl. That bring-S ate to rthe ciues-
tionl of fees in cotnnection with tlte itisti-
tution. The opinion is hield by a number
of people thiat the students should be ad-
initted without any fee. I do not know
after aill that this is the better principle;
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because it must be recogniised that if we
are go0ing -to have free aldmissiotn to the
university ne tmst liav-e also free secoind-

a-schools. Aiid I want to ask t(lie -
evm-itunt and those people who claim that
admission to the University should be free,
are we in a position to Iprovide secondary-
sc-hools ill all parts (if the -State in order
to permit children to pass8 front the pi-
mary to the secondary school, and so on
Io thle University' , without anly charge
whatever? I anl) doubtful it' we cain bear
surch a cost. And it must be remembered
that a student could 'tot enter the Uni-
versityv until lie had advanced consider-
ably iii his teens. That being the case
the poor man, tite ilan struggling in our
pri ma r v industries. the niaii who is to-
d avy developing onur agricultuiiral indus-
try, orl hie whiii S to-day developing nour
mnining industry, couldr lnt polssibly af-
ford to keep Itis child at school 'stifli-
,iii llv long to enable that c-bld to pass
ft-em thle primlary to thle secondary- school
and eventually to thle University, evenl
athiough no fees were demanided, for
long before that time thle citild wouild be
required to assist the bread winner. So,
after all, it is only' likely to be openi to
thos;e who can pitY the sinai] fee., de-
ninded. and I do not think it will be
aniy 'great hardship upon these people.
ftor the fee wilt he so smiall tltat it cal-
noti be claimied that I liase pavutg it are
1-evol tpeiis-i nl.r the Stnato for tIlie Mednc-
tioni received through an1 inst4itution of
this kind. Trltte is a. lot to) be said
fori aid agains~t tire lharg-ing (of fees,
-ti d per'wmal y Iv aitt not coni i rcd lthai
it would hie wise to ask the taxpayer. who
anmnailn% oiccasionts has to take his
chfild from school just when the child is

main saichedwyin the primary divi-
sions. anid when that child is, hperips, ontly
14 years of age. to assist him in providing
bread for the rest of the children, and
possibly for- the parenits as well. That he-
inag Ithe case. thne Citiver-sitv. notliwith-
standig free entry. will not be open to
the same exteitt to the poor, person as. to
thre mnan of some wealth. Someone has
said the U'niversitly is. after all, only' a

clairified technical school. I do not know
that that is any great objection. I amn

doubtful if there is any- class of education
Iii so mtuchi value. from tine State point of
view, as that furrnishied inl tite techtnical
schools alread y in existence in West Aus-
tralia. If the Univer-sity is a glorified
techinical school it is evident that those
peopie who pass; through the University
should lend sonic valuable assistance to
the developmient of our industries. The
pe'-oit -whlo passes through the University
anid merely becomes an M.A. very fre-
quently turns his attention in such diree-
tion that lie is of little value to the State;
billtrite person wvhio has passed success-
fully' through a technical school, as it ex-
ists- to-day, is of sonic benefit to the State
as well as tio hiniself, biecause he turns
his attention to the development of the in-
dustries which inen so much to the well-
beinig of thre 'State as a whole. If the Uni-
versity is not goinig to be of lasting benieft
to thle whole of tire comimunity we are not
warrantted in passing an Act of this kind,
w'vlih will mnenui a continual payment of
at least £13,500 per antnum for upkeep.
If it is mereiy making personts who attach
doctor to their niame, or MIB. or INWA., id
thoir leave the State to torn-i their- amren-
tiori to sonc calling in some other part
of thle wvorld, then thie people of this State
are not reeiving the benefit from that in-
stiutionl tiat they' should do. The mnan
who canl reall Iy specak ntice Englisha or write
a nice ]land is not the individual who is
going to do the most for- this State. I
have known many a man who knows very
little aboult the English ]lgge thti
frorn the stattdpoittt of spieaking nicely,
Yet who has heeti of great advantage to
the Stale. To-day I am doubtful if we
will fitid many professors outback clearing
our1 land and doing- mutch towards the

1)ernmaitent welfare of the State. They
turn Iheir- attention in another direction
-whiceh may be necessary, inl a large mea-
su re. We want meii to come out of the
University. men of science. who wlli be of
the greatest benefit to uls . men who -can
turn their- attenmioni in other- directions anad
probablyv become iniventors. anid thus be of
lasting -benefit to this country. Bnt our
policy apparently is to let other States
have the h~eneflt of our, educationlal Sys-
temn. Even in thle civil service, for in-
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stauve, we are lo.4img the best of oar
ogticers; they are leaving- us year by year
to join services in other States. Only two
da-ys ago I saw an advertisemeul in a
1newspaper raling for applications for a
sewera '-e en.-ineer f or the town of
OGehlong inl Vitouia, and offering a
salary' of, C1.0t) per annumi. Here
I sup pose a person who wld'I he
termued a -ew-erage expert would be paid
something between £400 or £4Z0 tper au-
Daum for the purpose or attending to sew-
erage matters throughout thie St4age. and
yet for a town like Geelong they are pre-
pared to pa 'y CI.000 to a man who is pro-
perly q)ualitied. Men who lbecomne qualified
iii Our t'niversity may pass, into othier
States and we shlall not wret the Ibenef'it
which lie are entitled to fromi our- U-iiver-
sit ';y While we mlay disag-ree in some of
the ilelails of Itie measure tie Premier
many recognise that there is not a single
nian inl this Chlamuber. at a.nyv rate there is
riot, a single mnember onl this side, who is
opposed to the estaIblishnment of a U-niver-
sity inl Western Australia. We recognise
the need of it. for our edulcatio nall System
is no0t eCinlet[Ce until Such anl inlstitution iS
established, and we shall render every as-
sistance we ean to Ilie (ioveriinent in
proiiding tile iversitY iii order that its
doors may' be opened at the earliest pos-
sible opportunin-v. I believe there are
scores ready' and anxious to enter such an
institution. but unless we make better pro-
vision for seconidary education in oilier
paris of thle State as well as in Perth we
are not g-oing to make this institution of
advantaoe to the whole communnity. lii a
large measure. -, University will be for the
,benefit of stuidents comingl- out of second-
ary schools ill tile metropolitan area, but
there are in industries in other parts of
the State boys zrowing npl who want fur-
thier knowledge of the scientific workiwr-
of thiose industries; and who cannot re-
ceive tile benetit of this within Plhe met-
ropol itan area,. and tunless secondary
schools are established onl the goldfields
and in the agricultural centres. the Uni-
versity will be of no benefit to them.
There would be grest advantage from
secondary schools established in Kalgoor-
lie and Northiani. anti I hope this Bill
controllingl a University will, with the as-

Aisttizie o :he C ilverunient, reeog-nise the
need for iioviiig sutficient elola rships
antI[ bursaries wichl will enable poor
children to enter tile University without
proving- a hardship to their parents. How
many Children to-day are attending the
secondary schools except they belong to
thle wealthy classes. Some of the bright-
est oIf ourV children are compelled to leave
the priuiirv" schlools to-day immediately
Iliey icar:h die age of 14 years because
their parents; require them to assist in
keeping die homie. The oivly thing that .1
regret iii mny life was being compelled to
leave'school at thle age of 13 years, and(
I iiever isised hialf a day at the State
school in my life, but the circumstances
were such thiat I had to leave the school.
and there are thousands in exactly the
satile tiositioti as myself to-day. We havo
lo face the position as we tind it. the
social system compels it to be the ease in
99 cases out of every hundred, and it isc
unfortunaite that it is so. We want to
get over the difficulties as favr as possible,
aid,1 it is o0lY by 'providing scholarships
and hursaries to eiiable the children to go
to the secondary% schools and thus to the
LlliVersity diail this University is going to
be of that advantage to thle people that is
claimed for it tui-davy. T trust that the
hopes eNlpiPssed by tie Premier and other
mleinhlers will be fuilfilled inl connection
with the establishment Of this University.
bat I still have a doubt whether thle TUni-

vestvin a few Yearsz Will not get into
tlie samte condition as, the universities in
the it1lier St ates. filsste Governmient
wvill) keep a tight ]land oil those controlling-
it.L Tlit Premier night make provisioni in
the Bill that inl the event Of the Sena8te oIf
the Convocation doing anything that the
Governor-in-Counecil thinks of disadvant-
awe from a State standpoint, the Govei-
nien t canl step in and conipel the contropl-
Fiug body to di 14tlerwiSe. Parliament
can onlyv do that by anl arneidmeut of the
Bill.

The Premier:- The Government will ha; e
to apipiove of the stat ites.

Mr. SCA DDA N: That is so. biut it is
ninchi die samie in connection with other
boards. We have boards controlling other
institutions, and their by-laws are laid
onl the Table of the House. yet T am
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doubtful, owing- to the pressure of work
members are called upon to attend to,
whether there is one in 20 that is ever
looked at by muembers. The work is
being cramimed nowadays. Frequently wve
are told that because we are sitting here
three days a week we are having a good
time, but if some of those who criticise
us in that fashion would recognise the
amount of attention that has to be given
to every Bill to obtain all the facts in con-
nection with it, and the authorities that
have to be looked up in different places,
they would come to the conclusion t-hat
we have a lpretty heavy task to give that
attention to the Bills which they require.
We are dealing with a Bill to-night with-
out giving it that attention which is its
due, because we have been cramming other
work for the past few days. J question
whether there are five members in this
Chamber who will admit that they have
read the report of the Commission, and
1 am sure there are not three members
who have gone into the Bill clause by
clause and looked u.p authorities and the
congtitution of other universities, yet we
are expected to give an expression of opin-
ion on this question, and to pass the Bill
without farther consideration. I regret
that this is the position, but it is so, be-
cause wve are crammaing work through
Parliament at this stage. Generally, r
say, members on this side support the
establishment of a university, and when
the Bill is passed it is to be hoped that
those responsible will not lose activeness
in the future in bringing about the open-
ing of the institution at the earliest pos-
sible date.

The PREMIER (in reply) : I must
say that I am gratified at the reception
this measure has received by members.
No matter whether they may take excep-
tion to some of the clauses of the Bill,
genei ally speaking the principle of
the measure has been supported on
both sides of the House. I want
briefly to point out to my friend,
the leader of the Opposition, who has
expressed a fear that something may be
done in the way of the management of this
University which may tend to make it
More Conservative and more on the lines

of the Home universities, which are class
universities, to a great extent, and per-
haps give their graduates a classical edu-
cation without any recognition whatever
of the needs of the scientific occupations
and industries of the country, that hie
need have no fear that the university can
possibly retrogress, because the manage-
nient outlined in the measure is the most
liberal and up-to-date of its kind in ex.-
istence to-day. The members oi the Com-
mission were all men of weighit in the corn-
munity, men who have had personal ex-
perience in educational institutions not
only at Home hut in other parts of the
world, and have given sonie two years in
going thoroughly into this matter. They
have inquired into the different systems
exist inc, in other parts of the British Em-
pire and elsewhere, and they have come
to the conclusion that the modern uni-
versities that are now being established
in the old country, and are established in
the Eastern States of the Commonwealth,
ire the universities that we shouldd base
tmrI University upon, and the management
which is considered by them to be the best
of all the systems they have ex-
amined into will be in force, as ex-
plained by nie the other night when
introducing the measure, and clearly
outlined and set forth in the report.
The Senate initiates the legislation
which controls the whole machinery of the
university. That legislation has to be
endorsed by Convocation, and if it is
agreed between the two bodies then that
legislation is submitted to the Governor
for his approval, so that members can
see there is a check even there. It comes
into the hands of the Government and is
sent to His Excellency the Governor, and
after receiving the approval of the Gover-
nor it has to be laid on the Table of' the
House for 60 days in order that the House
may take exception to the statutes if mem-
hers think advisable. I want to point out
to the hon. member that notw ithistan ding
it is abs~olutely true as hie says that mem-
bers arc pressed with business during 'he
session of Parliament, and have not ei in
the time to lperuse let alone study nil the
papers plaeed on the Table, yet if the
need arises that Parliament shiould inter-
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fere in the iuaingement of the University
if something is being done which will make
that institution unpopular and be in the
direction of a retrogressive movement,
then the hon. member may rest assured'
that members of Parliament will quickly
learn the wvishes. of the people in that
direction and step in and take the neces-
sary steps to rectify the matter.

Mr. Scaddan: You can only take up
a negative attitude.

The PREMIIER: And disallow the ob-
jectionable statute.

Mr. Seaddan: Only disallow.
The PREIER: That is all that is ne-

cessa ry.
MI!r. Scaddan: Supposing it is not ad-

vaneing as we desire it should.
The PREMIER:- If that were so, if the

University were to become so de-
graded-

Mr. Scaddan: Call it stagnant.
The PRE-MIER: That it is objection-

able to this house and objectionable to
the people the House could refuse
to pass the constitution which they eniact
and send it back with a clear intimation
of what their w-ill is, and also amend the
very constitution of the University itself.
We have absolute power, and I maintain
that we do not require any furt'I'er power
in this direction than that which is set
forth in the Bill. Then, againi, let me
point out once more how liberal aind how
safeguarded is the constitution of (lie!
Senate itself. We have a third of the
members of the Senate appointed
by the (lox-ernor, and we have two-
thirds to be elected by Convocation, that
is two who arc elected by Convocation and
one appointed by the Governor coming iip
every year. Where can we have a greater
power than the power to reject members
of that Senate who are coming up for w..
election because of the way- they have
managed the institution. and to put frpshi
blood there. It seems to roe we are safe-
guarding it in every way, and with these
safeguards we need not have any fear of
allowing this measure to pass and so enl-
able us to get a univer.ity established al
the earliest possible date. I regret that
lion, members, should complain of having
had no time to consider this measure. The

mieasure in, itself is nut mu~ch: once the
pr'incliple is approved, It is a machinery
Bill from first to last. Ron. mem-bers%
have had the report of the Royal Commis-
sion in their hands for a considerable time.
I directed from Cabinet that each member
should be suIplied with a copy with the
Bill attached, andl that was done four
months ago. If members have not read
either the report or the Bill tip to the
lpresent timie, they would not be likely to
do so eveni inside another 12 mnioth,; if
thaqt period were givein to them for the
piirliose. I want to say with regard to
thie remarks of the member for Cue that
notwithstanding that, I am constantly
twittled as being one who wished to keep
the educational system of this State back,
.vet, if my record is inquired into it will
be found that when I bad the honour of
presiding over the Education Department
in this State for a period of three years,
which "'as perhaps longer than the term
of office of any other MN-inister of Edu-
cation, bon. members will find that the
educational system, of Western Australia
made greater: strides in that period than
it had ever miade before in its history. So
far from hon. members expressing sur-
prise that I should he the Minister intro-
ducing a measure of this description, they
ought to turn back to my speech made in
this House in September, 1906, in which I
outlined what was the wish and the policy
of thie Government at that time 'When I
was Minister for Education. I said then-

We should have a continuous system7'
a systemn which will enable uis to pro-
mote the welfare of the child of merit.
which will enable the child who has
mactit and can pass certain examinations
to pass from the primary schools to the
central schools, wvhich I hope we wvill
shortly establish with senior classes, and
from the central schools to the higher
grade school, w-liu it is ant accomplishedl
fact, and some day' from this higher
g-rade school to the university. A sys-
tem which is wvithout that co-ordination
of educational agency which Mr. Tate
speaks so much[ abjout in his report coni-
not be effective, and cannot be conucnive
to the well-heiiutr of our edlucation-al
system.
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There I outlined in a few words what was
passing through my mind at that time,
what was the policy of the Government
which I had the honour to belong to and
that which the passage of this Hill Ranto-
plishes. Not only did I outline that policy
but now 1 am in the proud position of
being able to point out that these central
schools with the senior classes have been
established, that the secondary school has
been established and will be opened nest
month, and from that higher grade school
to the university which I mentioned at
the time, I hope our boys and girls will
be able to pass in the near future.

Mr. Angivin: What is going to be the
cost?

The PREMIER: Thirteen thonsand five
hundred pounds per annum.

Mr. Angwin: What will be the capital
cost to start with?

The PREMIER: I am not prepared to
say; I have no estimate of the buildings
which will be necessary, but I think
£40,000 or £50,000 at the least will be
required when we put up proper bnildin-gs
and dwellings for the professors and
teachers. The only other matter I wish
to refer 'to very briefly is the speech of
my friend the member for Pilbara, and T
,do not for one moment want to be vindic-
five in the slightest degree. The bon.
member has naturally a great admiration
for the class which he is proud to repre-
sent and belong to. I commend him for
it very sincerely indeed, but I do not think
that he ought to quote the fact that in-
ventors, because in the past they have not,
perhaps, in the majority of cases, been
university men, are therefore a condemn-
niation of the university system which is
recognised throughout the civilised world.
lIt is quite true that perhaps most of them
have not been university men, hut I
should like to point out that the'universi-
ties of the days of thle men referred to
were not of much assistance to the in-
ventors for the reason which we recognise
now that such universities would not suit
our conditions to-day. The old style of
university confined its attention almost ex-
elusively to the classics and did not take
liny interest in the daily avocations of the
people of the country.

Mr. Underwood: They had a contempt
for the workers.

The PREMIER: They did not take any
notice of industrial pursuits or the agri-
cultural development of the soils of the
country. These universities would have
been of little use, in fact of no use to in-
ventors, but the modem and np-to-date
universities which are outlined in this re-
port are the very foundation and the very
essence of what is required to bring forth
and educate our people so that they may
become the inventors of the future. I
venture to say, notwithstanding that the
member for Pilbara's tirade against insti-
tutionis of this description led him un-
wvisely to condemn the whole educational
system of this np-to-date period, that the
old inventors, if they could be asked to-
dlay whether they would like to have thle
advantage of our modern universities,
would acclaim with one accord in the
affirmative and much better results wvould
have been obtained in times gone by.

3ir. Underwood: What university did
Edison go to?

31r. Scaddan: And what about Mfarconi?
The PREMIIER: No doubt Marconi had

a good education, but that is beside the
question, and one swallow does not make
a suammer. I should be sorry to think
that geniuses did not exist in countries
even where perhaps no universities exist
amid even if we could find such comitries
to-day. The lion, member stands alone
in his opposition to this movement and
there cannot be the slightest ground for
a condemnation of the higher educational
system suich as we are seeking to establish
in our State. The bon. member in his
remarks which I was pleased to hear,
simply endorsed the aetion I took up duir-
ing the strenuous financial period four
y ears ago, and he pointed out the fact
which is recorded in my speech that the
workers were not getting the same ad-
vantages for their children from our edu-
cational system as those who were in a
better position. I quite agree with the
bon. member that I do not think it is
advisable for us to-night to say that every-
thing educational should be absolutely
free in this universih-. I agree with him
that there are a great many of or Youth
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who could not spare the time to attend the
university even if they could find the fees
of £5 or X6 per anmlm. because their earn-
ings are required by the parents in order
to assist to keel) tile home going, but I
do want also to point out that even if that
be so, there is ample provision for bur-
saries and scholarships, and I hope at
any rate the lectures which are to be de-
livered in this institution will be free to
all come's and that all will be privileged
to attend. the lectures and in that way,,
acquIire knowledge.

Mrx. Hollmin drew attention to the state
of the Honse.

Bells rung, and a quorum formed.

The PREM.%IER: I merely wish to con-
clude by pointing out that if some of the
poorer children of our community will not
be able to derive any of the benefits from
tile university by becoming students%, I
hope rhey wvill always have the privilege
of attending lectures and that they shall
have in addition to that, the privilege of
attending free continuation classes which
the -Minister for Education proposes to
establish. The secondary school move-
ment will go onl; it has been established iii
Perth, arid I hope it wvill iieet with (lhe
success which is anticipated, and that
eventually we will be able to provide for
secondary schools in other PJ)tIl&)Ll
centres, as was advocated by thne leade-r
of the Opposition. I regriet relry miuch
that the member for Brown Hill is un-
avoidably absent oii this occasion, because

Iknow that if hie was here, this p roet
would receive his whole-hearted suppiort.
but the fact that his signature appears onl
the report of thre Rloyal Commission roes
t' shlow that lie is fully inl arctrd xviI I thne
Bill that has been submitted to the House.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I crave the right
to make a personal explanation inl regard
to interjections. The Premier seemed up-
set in regard to the interjections~ I was
making, and said that lie did not inter-
ject while I was speaking. Let rule say
that when I ename to t his House uinder
greater di iticrt ties thnat mi n other '111i1
who ever enter-ed the House. the members
onl the Ministerial side, onl manyv oc-
casions, seat men into the Chamber to in-

terject in order to throw me off my argu-
ment.

Membder: Never.
Mr. UNI)ERWOOD: The member who

iiiterpJects now was one of 'the interjectors
then. but interjections never throw me off.
3leicies onl 11e oilier side know that, and
therefore they do not interject. and I ob-
ject to the Premier. or anybody else claim-
ing to showv magnanmity or charity in
not iinterjeetijog when I am spenaki'g. I
do not mind them interjecting, and I claim
the right to interject too.

The DEPUTY SPEA-KER : Before the
question is put, I would like to say that
interjections are disorderly, but I think
that it has been recognised for many
;-eans. rnot alone in this Parliament bilt in
all Parliaments, that interjectious to elicit
information are necessary; and fromt that
fact. I believe, interjections have grown
to lbecome more frequent than is necessary
for the eoiduyt of the business of the
House.

QurestionI put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Hill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
(lause 3-The University of Western

Australia:
Mr. *tUTDERWOO1) moved anl amend-

Mnt-
That~ in line I M~e wordf "from" be

s/tuck out.
The amuendment w'as moved in the interests
of tile E-nglish language: the clause read.
"front henceforth and for ever," and that
was absolutely and positively ungrammati-
cal. Ungrammatical language was not
wanyted in our- Bills, especially a Univer-
sity Bill. He wranted the clause amended

to read simply that "there shall be es-
tablished- henceforth in the State of Wes t-
ern Australia a U1niversity to be called
the University of Western Australia"."

The PREMIER: The clause had been
drafted and copied from similar Hills. not
only in the 01(1 contrv but in the Eastern
States of the Commonwealth. The exact
phraseology of this clause had been ad1-
opted in University' Bills by' the House
of Commitons anid if the member for Pil-
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bara was going to set himself up as a
better judge of the Eniglish language than
those who had the drafting of this mea-
sure, and those who had drafted similar
measures in other countries, he for one
was not goinig to-support bim.

Mr. Collier: But what is your opinion
of the merits of the amendment apart
from what the House of Commons does?

T-he PREMIIER: The amendment had
no merits, and the Committee should re-
ject it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The House of
Commons was not going to guide him in
grammar. He bad learned his grammar
as a grown up manl, aid had remembered
what he had learned, but probably the
Premier who had learned his as a boy
had forgotten what he had learned, and it
wvas possible that the House of Commons
had also forgotten. Tautology was a
thing to be avoided, and "heace" meant
"from," and "from hence" meant "from
from," which was absolutely ungratrmati-
cal. "Henceforth" meant "from now for-
ward.' The word "henceforth" expressed
all it was desired to say. To uise more
words than were necessary was condemned
by the best grammarians. "F-rm hence-
forth" meant "from from flow forward."
Mie wording of this Bill Above all others
should be grammatical.

Amendment pitt and a division taken
with the following resuilt:

Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Angwln
Bolton
co:Uer
Gill
Heitmcana
Holman
Hudson
Jacoby

Cowoher
Dagllah
Davies
Draper
Foulkes
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick

Mr. Harper

against

AIRS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Naga.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Johns'
MenDo
0' Log
Sea ddl
Swan
A. A.
Under

Mate
Mitch
Mange
a. F.
Nanco
Gabori
F. WI
Laym,

Amendment thus negatived.
_1r. UNI)ERWOOD moved a further

amendment-
That the words "for ece?' after

"henceforth' be struck oul.

We could not 'possibly make anl Act for
ever. It w'as not only ungrammatical to say
"henceforth for ever," bitt we would debar
Providence f om moving anl amendment or
Time from having, a word to say. The
Premier mighdt strike out this horribly jpe-
dantic and arrogant language, and not as-
sume that those living at the present
moment could deal with all time, that mere
pimples onl the belly of time should lay
a thing, dowvn for ever when the very next
Parliament could alter it.

The PREMI1ER: In the Aot establish-
ing tile Manchester University in 1903,
and those establishling the Universities of
Birmingham -in 1900, Liverpool 1903,
Leeds 1904, Sheffield 1005, and Brisbane
1909, the wording was exactly the same
as that employed in this clause. The
words "for ever" would indicate to future
gelierations; that this Parliament at any
rate meant die University should be a per-
mnanent inistitution. Of course Parliament
was all powerful, and future Parlia-
ment could anll this Bill and almolishi the
University, but no Parliament of British
subjects would take suchl a retlg rade
step.

15 31r. COLLIER: It was a sad feature
17 of our methods of conducting business

2 when the Premier could not get a better
- aruunieut than paintinig out 'tile existence

of similar words ill Acts p~assed by the
on House of Commons. What effect would

wall these words. have on ftuture Parliaments
blen in slhowing that we initended the Univer-
anI

sity to exist for all time? Why should
Wilson we attempt to lay the dead hand tupon

rwood p~osterity? Why not put similar words in
(Totter). other Bills, such for instance as tile Re-

distribution of Seats Bill. They would

ell have no possible utility, because any' fu-
rttlre Par ianiieiitw~old haveabsolute poive

Moore to close upt the university. The clatuse,
and amendments should be conisidered onl
their merits apart from the fact that in

an some oth~er States similar words 'vere iii
(Teller). existencee inl otheir ('outtfes. Preredent
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only meant that the dead past was govern-
ing the living present.

Air. HOLM,3AN: The amendment ought
to be supported. The Premier had stated
that because certain things were done
in the past we should continue to
do them. The Mlinister might as well
have said our farmers should continue to
use the wooden plough because it was
once a popular implement. We required
to have things made as clear as pos-
sible.

MrIt. FOULKES: The Act of Parlia-
ment passed for the Constitution of the
Commnonwvealth of Australia had clearly
conveyed the sense that the people were
desirous that the Act should remain
without repeal. These words "for evr
were not used in ordinary Act of Par-
liament, but were inserted in a Bill of
this sort in order to show the desire
that the University should be for ever
maintained.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauises 4 to 8--agreed to.
Clause 9-Appointment of first memn-

bers:
The PREMIER moved an amend-

ment-
That in line two the words "six

months" be struck out, and "one year"
inserted in lieu.

Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 10 to .34-agreed to.
Clause 3.5-Exemption of property

from taxation:
Mr. ANGWIN: Some of these premises

might be occupied by officials of the Uni-
versily. in which case the collection of
rates on the premises would be per-
fectly' justifiable. Would the Minister
give [ihe Committee some information in
regard to the clause?

The PREMIER: The effect of the
clause would be that the property of
the 'n i vei-sit v would remain exempt
from taxation, just the same as church
property or (lovernment schools. How-
ever, if any of the property were to be
let for Iwivate purposes it would then
become taxable.

Air. SCADDAN: Would it be regarded
as used for private purposes if a pro-
lessor of the University lived there?

The Premier: No, I do not think so.
Air. ANOWIN: Certain services would

have to be rendered by the municipality
or roads board, and he could not see
wvhy the officials of the institution should
be exempt from taxation.

The Premier: The exemption will only
apply to the actual university buildings.

Air. ANGWIN: Still the professors
should pay their fair share of local taxa-
tion. This was taking away revenue from
the municipality.

The Premier: As soon as the property
is leased it is taxable.

Mr. ANGWIN: Officials receiving sal-
aries and occupying the premises ought
to pay local taxation just the same as
anyone else. This property should be
taxed.

The PREMIER: The University build-
ings would be classed like other Govern-
ment buildings. Take the Observatory;
11o taxes were paid on that building, and
'10 taxes were paid on the Public Library,
Museum, and Art Gallery, on the premises
of which the secretary and other officials
resided. It would he an advantage to the
City to have a university established with-
in its boundaries. The buildings would
be constructed in the grounds owned by
the Senate, and the improvements to the
grounds would enhance the surrounding-
properties.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 36 to 41-agreed to.
New clause:
The IPP&E1E moved-

That the following be inserted to
stand as Clause 32 :-"If the Senate
passes any proposed statute which Con-
vocation disallows or returns to the
Renate withi amendmen /s to which, the
Senate will not agree, and if after an
interrai of three mionths the Senate
again passes the pro posetl statute with
or without any amendments whirch have
been made by Convocation and Con voca-
lion disallows it or returns it to the
Senate with amendments to which the
Senate will not agree, then the Governor
may convene a special meeting of the
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Senate to consider the pro posed statute
as last pro posed in the Senate, and any
amendments made therein by Convoca-
tion, and any such amendments which
are affirmed by two-thirds of the mesa-
hers of the Senate present at such meet-
ing shall be deemed to be carried, and
if the proposed statute with the amend-
ments, if any, so carried is affirmed by
two-thirds of the members of the Senate
present at such meeting, it shall be
taken to be duly passed anad approved
by the governing authority, and shall
be sealed with the common seal and
transmitted by the Chancellor for the
approval of the Governor.

That was to avoid the deadlock that the
member for North Fremantle had called
attention to.

New clause pat and passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Hill reported with amendments.

BILL-SUPPLY, £377,000.
Returned from the Legislative Council

without amendment.

House adjourned at 10.35 p.m.

legislative Council.
Thursday, 261h January, 1.911.

PA.
Questions: Water Supplies, Or. Banda. Bulfinch

Cost..... ....... ....... ... 5343
Sitting days and hours, additional ............. 3804
Notions: Timber industry, to inquire..........344

Sailais water supply, price............. 3347
Bims: Universityn l.................. ...

Fremnantle Harbour Trust Act Amendment
COr..............................3353

Nanaling.Yuna Ralay. 2a............... Sain
Public Liiny, Museum, and Art Gallery of

Western Australia, sm................8854
District Fire Brigades Act .Amendment,Com. 8361
Health Corna, Recon....................atsas
Hands, an.............................saw

Adjournment, Friday's sitting...............3372

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QCUESTIONSq (2)-WATER SUP-
PLIES.

Ora Banda.
Hon. Fi. TL. 0. TIRIMAGE asked rho

Colonial Secretary' : 1, Is it the intention
of the Government to lay wanter (either
fresh or al)to Ora Banda? 2, If so,
when?2

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: A promnise has been made that ait
adequnate water supply for milling purl-
poses will be provided for the Ora Banda
district as soon as two crushing plants are
in course of erection in the vicinitv of the
Gimlet leases, and a bond is given by the
mine-owners binding, themselves for a
definite period to use no water- for milling
purposes except fronm the Government
scheme.

Bullfinch, Cost.
Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE asked :he

Colonial Secretary: 1, Mhat was the cost
of laying water on to Buillfinchl 2. What
is the average daily consumption? 3,
What is the charge per 1,000 gallons at
Bullfinch stand-pipe to consurners? 41,
What amount of water canl the Govern-
mnit sup1ply per day at the Bullfinch and
Corinthian stand-pipes?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: .1, Estimated cost was £7,109. Ac-
counts have not yet been completely made
upl, but it is apparent that the actual cost
will be somewhat less than the estimate. 2,
2,500 gallons per day at present. 3, Five
shillings per 100 gallons. 4, 6,000 gallons
duqily at each place, or 10,000 gallons daily
at Bullfinch if Corinthian is not drawing.
This capacity canl be increased by local
pumping. Some shortage in discharge hats
been experienced, due to accumulation of
air in main. This is now being remedied
and the full capacity of main will hence-
forth be available.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
ADDITIONAL.

The COLONIAL SECR ETARY (Hon.
J1. D. Connolly) moved-

That for the remainder of the Session
the H7ouse shall meet for the despatch of
business onU Tuesdays, lVednesday.
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